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CHAIRMAN LEWIS THANKS WORKERS

a success.

In Jackson

(Continued on Page Four)

Sees Closer Racial CommunicationsSPARKED BY KENNEDY SPEECH

Delta Sorors To

Celebrate Here
B; STANLEY S. SCOTT

Will Be Observed

Founders, notional officers and visifinq sorors of Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority, Inc. converged on the campus of historic Howard 
University, Washington, D.C., Saturday, Jan. 12, to begin the 
national celebration of 50 years of continuous community service.

from various local business firms were present
ed to Mrs.Gilmore, Left to right: Mrs. Clarence 
Greene, Wekome Wagon hostess; Mrs. R. Q. 
Venson, Welcome Wagon supervisor; Mrs. Gil
more and Glenda.

and bulletins el information de
scribing registration procedures 
and containing Representative test 
questions nu.y t? obtained frem 
Dean Bass.

Hoiindarii.. >f the e.t ; n ¿rump 
<)!i the hurih, Missis;! .4 on the 
e.uit, Kerr on (lie south and Well
ington on the west.

Other officers elected: ,
First vice president, 11. F.nith.
Second vice president, Rev. C. L. 

Berryhill.
Treasurer, II. Smith.
Secretary, Mrs. Clilton Smith.
Recording secretary, Mrs. Geor

gia B. Lewis.
Chaplain, Mrs. M. L. Adams.
Membership chairman, B. T. 

Banks.
Assistant membership chairman, 

Rev. C. L. Berryhill.
Social chairman, Mrs. Marie 

Adams.
Reporter, Jesse L. Williams. 
Sgt.-at-arms, Houston Dancy.

Installation of officers will be 
held at Pilgrim Rest Baptist 
Church, Rev. c. M. Lee, pastor, 
Sunday, Jan. 23, at 3 p. m. Rev. 
S. A. Herron, pastor of St, Paul 
Baptist Church, will bring the 
message and St. Paul membership 
will be the guests.

_ Dinner—wilLbeserved------------
Leaders of the Baptist Training 

Union who will be installed at this 
time include:

Mesdames V. Carter, Nancy Joy-

(Continued on Page Four)
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IT WAS PREDICTED THIS WEEK that Governor Clement will 
break the ice by appointing Negroes to several important posit
ions. These ¿fate boards and department» are expected to be de- 
*tegrepated: 1 Dental Board, Parole Board, Insurance Department 
and Board of Education.

First Semester Exams 
Begin At LeMoyne

Final examinations ending the 
first semester at LeMoyne will be
gin Monday, Jan. 21, and continue 
through Friday, Jan. 25.

AMONG MEMPHIANS ATTENDING ,ir:uaurol ceremonies fnr 
Mr. Clement were A. Mdceo Wo'ker, A'ty. H. T. Lockard, A V/ 
Will'» ond T. T. Stokes.

LeMoynites Hear 
CBC Professor

Brother Luke Maurlius, chair
man of the English Department at 
Christian Brothers college, spoke 
Friday morning at LeMoyne Col
lege discussing "The Existential 
Correlative of 20th Century Drama." 
He was the second speaker sched
uled for a series of lectures by 
LeMoyne's English Department.

Ai the reporters converged on 
Sen. Leroy Johnson for choice bits 
of information that would make 
good news copy, the television cam
eras focused their hot eyes on the 
bronze colored lawmaker to record 
history in the making.

Sen. Johnson, 34, appeared en
gagingly amiable and eager to get 
on with the task of helping to 
shape government—in_Georgia.__

Discussing his rule in the new 
state senate, Johnson said he 
would be particularly interested in 
“opening up the lines of commun-

(Continued on Page Four)

WELCOME WAGON ARRIVES- Welcome Wagon i 
representatives called cn Mrs. Katie 8. Gilmore 
of 1650 Davis and her daughter, Glenda E., to 
welcome them as newcomers to Memphis. The 
Gilmores hail from Mound Bayou, Miss. Gifts

Atlanta Life Insurance Co,, will 
present awards to seevn persons, 
including one for "Citizen of the 
Year," this Friday night at Great
er Mount Moriah Baptist Church, 
1264 Florida, The program starts at 
7:30.

To be honored are the Rev. J w 
West, "Citizen of the Year;" Mrs. 
Alma Bowen, "Supervisor of the 
.Year;'l.Mrs.. M A Johnson, run
ner up; Robert F. Herron, “Agent 
of the Year;" Mrs. Gladys Cole, 
"Building Agent of the Year;" Mrs. 
Virgie L. Murdock, runnerup, and 
W W. Walker, "Ordinary produ
cer of the Year."

HONORED BY UNIVERSAL-Seven Universal Life1 
Insurance Company employes qualified for ser
vice awards during the last half cf 1962. Honor
ed were, segted, left to right: Mrs. Mary Wesley, 
“ID’yrars; Mrs. Mamie Smith, 15 years; ii“A. 
Caldwell, 20 years; Mrs. Elois Washington, 10

SEVERAL BREAD AND BUTTER JOBS are expected to be given 
to Negroes too, probably in the State Highway Department. It is 
doubted, however, that Negroes will be employed as highway 
patrolmen at this time.

row, left to right: First Vi 
Jr., 30 years, and Mrs. I 
Second Vice President-A 
liam Sr. (standing, right 
the honorees and pres 
awards. '• • • ■ -'H

First Vice. President-Secretary B. 
G. Olive Jr. was among Universal 
Life personnel to qualify for ser
vice awards during the last half 
of 1962. Second Vice President- 
Agency Officer H. A. Gilliam Sr. 
was host to the luncheon honoring 
seven members of the home office 
staff. The seven had a combined 
service record of 135 years.

After commending the staff mem
bers and remarking on some -of 
the advantages both to the com
pany and to individuals of staying 
on one job. Mr. Gilliam presented 
a dimond-studded gold pin to Miss 
Naomi Gordon for 35 years service, 
and to B. G. Olive Jr. for 30 years 
service. Others receiving awards 
were: H. A. Caldwell, 20 years; 
Mrs. Mary Jackson and Mrs. Mamie 
A. Smith, 15 years; and Mrs. Elois 
Washington and Mrs. Mary Wesley, 
10 years.

Mrs. Mamie Smith correctly 
guessed the total number of years 
represented at the luncheon, earn
ing first prize. Mrs. Elois Wash
ington and Miss Naomi Gordon 
tied for second prize.
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Mrs. Walker Honored

LIBRARY

Volunteers—in—the Driver -n$ohr- Dinny Bernard.

JA. 7-6144 or BR 6-2593

Extension Of Revival
I enclose $4*00 remittance

Street Address

FOR A WEEK'S RUN

Young Reader Told Not To Be Upset 
Over People Gossiping About Others

Owens’ attention?
TOP COUPLES

Patricia Hamilton and William 
Wilson; Helen Smith and Freddie 
Hudson; Joe Townsend and Doris 
White; Earline Williams and Cal
vin ■’Taylor; James Edwards and 
Lucille Martin; Bobbie Smith and 
Lanier Farns; Ora Shepherd and 
Al Verner,

u ri ArU I'roihirtinn

Conditions in south - West Af
rica condemned. »

James E. Mabry, 1885 Seltner 
CL, Apt. 1, son, James Franklin.

Walter Shannon, assistant pastor 
of Lain Avenue Chuch of God in 
Christ---- - —

The-church-is-ju-'—oil—South 
Perirea; ■t.--<m-H<-mtock The pub-. 
L n frMtod

colorful coro
nation ball in Bruce Hall. Miss Johnson comes

Alexander Zollicofi'er, 1601 Mor
ris, son, Barry Coy.

Dcloyd Miller, 857 Marianna, a 
daughter.

Cairence Rambo, 1179 S. Park
way, daughter, Margaret Sue. 
_ Louis Edwards, 306 Scott, eon, 
William Earl.

Elbert Hayes, 889 Bullington, a 
daughter, Jacqueline Louise. 
December 24:

Herbert Hunter, 2353 Brooklyn, a 
daughter, Undrena.

Junior L. Hancock, 4871 Terrell 
l ane, son, Reginald Bernard.

Rufus Bryant, 19 E. Colorado, a 
daughter, Eunice Renee. ®

Jimmie L. Pulliam, 2222 Eldridge, 
daughter, Brenda Lee.

Willie F. Wilson, 1365 Eloise, a 
daughter.
December 25:

Nolan Bradley, 716 Granada, a 
son.

Andrew L, Mosley, 440 E. THgf, 
son, Andrew Lee, Jr.

John W. Bolton, 2143 Ethlyn, a 
son, Tony.

John C. Bland, 1048 Lavon, a 
daughter, LLsa Ann.
December 26:

Melvin L. Anderson, 2386 Hunter, 
son, Melvin Lee, Jr.

Larry T. Cole, 1311 McMillan, a 
son, Larry Michael.

Isaiah Bowman, 1449 David, son, 
Roy Anthony.

James A. Confer, 415 8. Welling
ton, a son, Derick Dewayne,

Leroy Bogard, 1114 Tully, son, Le
roy, Jr.

Sammle L. Wick.?, 801 LeMoyne 
Park, son, Randy.

Willie Baker, 272 Bertha, a 
daughter, Treneatha.

George Hunter, 1980 Jefferson, a 
son, George, Jr.

Cleveland Thomas, 382 Vance, a 
son, Bobby.

James H. Davis, 950 LeMoyne

----------sub. —1#

New Daisy Theatre

Announced By Church
Elder C. 3 Tucker, pastor of 

the Hemlock Street Church of God 
in Christ, .mnouhees the extension 
of the revival meetings now being 
conduced : t 'he church by Elder

Peace corp? has just annonuced 
that it will require some 6.C00 over
seas Volunteers during the next 
twelve mortlis, and that up to one- 
half of that number could lie select
ed from men and women now plan
ning to retire during that period. 
Those selected should have skills 
or special abilities in one of the 
following occupational groups:

1. Teachers—on elementary, sec
ondary and university levels.

2. Health Workers-dcctors, den- 
lists, nurses, laboratory technicians, 
etc.

3. Skilled Teclmicians-auto and 
diesel mechanics, carpenters and 
builders, electricians, farmers, ra
dio and TV mechanics, road and 
bridge builders, etc.

4. Other Professlons-englueerfr- 
all kinds; co-op, building and loan 
erganizers; . lawyers, geologists, 
foresters, city planners, social 
workers, etc.

These posts are rated as being 
almost ideal places for Successful 
Retirement, in that they permit 
retirement to vrfrom a field where 
the retiree's skill may be fully 
utilized, they offer foreign travel, 
acquaintance with new cultuies, 
hew friendships, new interests, 
and a financial return that sup
plements the usual, pension allow
ance.

Charles M. Brown, 2584 Warren, 
daughter, Portia Denise.
December 27:

James Carson, 298 Dixie Mall, a 
son, Gregory Allen.

Earnest Hampton, 5939 Hamlet, a 
son, Langston ¿Arthur.

Isaac Rogers, 316 Linden, son, 
Terrence Allen.

Harry W. Jackson, 876 N. Sev
enth, .son, Joseph Toree.

Earl B. Ellis. 1114 Tully, son, 
Earl Bradlev. Jr
December 28:

Leslie Armstrong, 3315 Cratnp, a 
daughter, Karen Lashun. .

George Harding, 672 Lfpfoid, a 
son. . _.J_____ ,

MISS LeMOYNE AND ALTERNATES-Alice Johnson, the new Miss I other contestants, three of whom were eliminated by off-campus 
LeMoyne, occupies her royal throne surrounded by the two alter-| judges. A studentwide vote selected Miss Johnson from the three 
nates, Ruth Helen Jones (left), second alternate, and Ava Quin-I finalists.
Velia Addison (righi), first alternate. Miss Johnson outlasted five |

By GEORGETTE WALKER
The spotlight falls on Miss Verna j 

Hooker, the 13-> ear-old daughter ; 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Williams, who 
reside at. 23 N. Willett. On campus, 
shn is affiliated with the Hcslcss 
Club and Quill and Scroll. She is 
««latent- secretary of 12-5 home
room, in which Mr. J. D. Cumming- 
ham is instructor. Verna was the 
winner of the "Miss Junior Blues 
Bowl" for 1362-1963. In religious 
life she is a member of Eastern 
Star Baptist Church where she Is 

I a member of the Junior Choir. 
'■ Verna is planning to further her 

education at T. S. U. and major 
in music.

The Barbetts Inventory Of The 
Senior Class For The Year 1952 :

Mr. popularity, Kenneth Porter, 
i Miss Popularity, Yovonne Riley.

Most Attractive, Fannie Nichols. 
Handsomlst Johnny Hunt.
Wittiest, Verna Hooker and Larry 

Clark.
Friendiest, Jewel Field and Larry 

Smith.
Best Dressed, Maly Love and 

Eddie Hughes.
Talkative, Rosie Young and Alvin 

Huggins,
All Around, Elnora Presley and 

Stanley Béal.
Coolest, Helen Fleming and Brady 

- White.-----------------—
Most Talented, Robbie Ford and 

Jewel Berry.
Best Dancers, Vera Ollie and 

Charles Griffin, . * —
Sweetest, starlita Taylor.
Quietest, Sylvia Clark and 

Thomas Milan.
Athletic, Clinton Anderson, 
Most likely to Sucecd; The Senior 

of G3. ' yj.
SWEEPING YOU OFF 
YOUR FEET '

Rosie Tabor, .don’t We your

crowing MISS LeMOYNE-Elsie A. Lewis of | junior. Crowning took place at 
191i.*4fctyes, a junior and outgoing Miss Le
Mo/Abf- crowns the new Miss LeMoyne, red- from a fomilyof LeMoynites and school teachers, 
haired Alice Johnson of 192 Honduras Drive, a c

Lcvely Curtis, 1463 Gobi, a son, 
Lynell.

John H. Taylor, 1505 3ionsarrat, 
a, son, Terry Dewayne.

George L. Bell, 730 Wills, a son, 
Marty Vincent.

Willie L. Sullivan, 2333 Brook
lyn, a son, James Eddie.

Handy Bell, 1323 Lathan, a 
daughter. Gladys Mae, i___ L_ -

Kary Yarbrough, 153U Boxwood, 
a daughter, Melany Michelle,

Emmett Jones, 719 .Marble, a 
daughter.

Gussie L. Burchett, 3997 Raines, 
.son, Stanley Jerome.

At E. H. Cramp Hospital 
December 13:

Howard Johnson, 1493 1-2 Pat
ten, son, Stevie Warren.
December 14:

■ Marcellus Martin, 1861 Kellner, 
; Apt. 8. san, Marcellus, jr.

Willie Randolph, 919 Walker, a 
I daugnter, Angela Faye.
i December 15;
I James C. Taylor, 204 Edsel, a
' daughter, Orallie Clark.
i December 16:
I Joe L. Richmond. 1851 Keltner
■ Cl., eon, Prentls Lenard.

December 17:
I Andrew Conner, 1437 Pillow, a
1 daughter, Ruby Andrew.

December 18:
1 Joseph Lampkin, 1392 S. Welling- 
, ton, son. Joseph Lamar.
i December 19:

Direct Commissions in the grade 
of Ensign and Lieutenant, junior 
grade,.in the Coast Guard Reserve 
for active duty in a flying status 
are being offered to qualified avia
tors. .Applicants must be under 
thirty years of age, be graduates of 
U S. Naval cr U S Air Forde 
flight training programs (heavier- 
th.an. - airj ; and liave_ si'rved-on 
active duty as commissioned of
ficers in the U. S.. Navy, Air Force, 
Marine Corps, Coast Guard or 
reserve components thereof in the 
capacity of an aviator - pilot for 
a minimum of two years.

Fpr further information regard
ing this opportunity, contract Com
mandant (PTP-2) Coast Guard 
Headquarters, Washington 25, D. C.1

The City Federation of Colored Women's Clubs and its board 
oF trusteed p'a Id tribute 18 The late Mrs. Lelia Walker, donor of the 
Lelia Walker Club House at Walker and Mississippi, by a pilgrim
age to her grave Sunday, Jan, 13, the 13th anniversary of her 
gift to the club women of Memphis.

Rev. Blair T. Hunt, Mrs. Walker's pastor at Mississippi Boule- 
vard’Christian Church for many yeors, was the principal speaker. 
Honored guests were the club presidents and the Walker family,

Mrs. Mary Lou Taylor is chairman of the board of trustees, 
and Mrs. Marie Adams is president of the Federation.

' At John Gaston Hospital
J December 22:

Trvola Burks, 812 N. Montgonv 
ery, san, Gerald Keith.

Mike Shields, 1900 Hayes, daugh' 
tnr.
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cotillion girls entertain
Members, cf (tie Cotillion Girl’s 

Club, Inc. entrrtalhed during the 
holidays with a Mother's Brunch 

. presenting mothers . . .

/,

f-iûQmpsoiv 
nhitrhim rÆi»

I

Mrs. James Byas, Mrs. Claudia Fos
ter, Mis Bertha Ray, Mrs. Louise 
'Daws, Mis Emma Tom Johnson, 
president cf J. and J

R

MEMPHIS 18 A GAY I
8HW NEW YEARS

One of the gayest and brilliant i 
of the holiday events was the 
Loafers New Year's ball given at 
the Persian Kitten on Monday eve- 

— ntag before the New Year 
came In. An a'.-ortment of glitter
ing background decorations . . . 
the good music and the table deco
rations (along with the gayety at. 
13) turned the party Into one of 
the most hilarious yet. A.converse- . 
Non was a black drop at the orches
tra .. . with all of the members 
names and Happy New Year done 
in silver, stood out for sure, Color
ful lanterns were spaced around 
the dancing area . . and were 
intermingled with black and white 
baloons. Another unusual spot was 
the circular club table that showed 
up in a gay sort of way with glow
ing long red tapers.

Greeting guests . . . dancing 
. . . and chatting among their 
many friends were the Lc.-fers and 
the Younger Set very definitely set 
the pace for the city’s gayety. 
Among the hosts noticed were Mr. 
Ray Thomas, president of the club 
who escorted Miss Bubble Nelson . 
and all of the other members es
corted their wives ... and they 
were Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Camp
bell, Mr. & Mrs. Clifford Stock- 

, ton^Mr. andMrs Robert Y3e: 
brough, Mk and Mrs Lawrence 
Blackmon, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Campbell, Mr and Mrs Joe Carr, 

__ Jr„ 'Mr and Mrs James McKlnsle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Alexander, 
Mr. and Mrs. Utlllus Phillips, Jr„ 
Mr .and Mrs. Chas. Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Atkins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Lomax, Mr. and Mrs 
Chas. Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Lewis and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Fanion.

Guests seen in the large crowd 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Humes 
(he, an old time Memphian who 
recently brought his wife here frem 
Dee Cee . . . and the Humeses 
were with Mrs. Mollie Carter ... 
Others noticed were Mr. and Mrs. 
“Happy" Rankins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lonnnie Briscoe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Campbell (Spike and Cathy), 
. . . Miss Alva Jamison, Mr. and 
■Mrs. Otis Brcwn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Bass, Mrs, Virginia Grlrtner 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilma Lindsey.

Mr. and Mrs, George Clark, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Lewis, Mr. and 
Mra Thomas Willis, Dr. and Mrs, 
Edw. Reid (newcomers to the city) 
Mr. and Mrs, Sam Helm, Miss Ag- 
retta Whitaker, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Whalum, Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Crawford, Mis. Ann Bartholomew 
Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lewis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Flake, Mrs. 
Thelma Durham, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Tarpley, Miss Minerva John
son, Walter Gibson, Jr., Benjamin 
Blakely, Hollis Price, Jr., with Miss 
Eliza Young,, Mr. Melvin McCoy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kilpatrick, 
Jr., Miss Rose Caviness, Michael 
Whittaker, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs, John Johnson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wilson, Mr. 
and Mrs, Thomas Vann and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Kilpatrick.

By JEWELL GENTRY
pie cf Culdwater, Miss . . . Mrs. I 
Rosetta Smith, Mr. Melvin Powell | 
and Mrs. Thelma- Higgins. , 

Mr. and Mr;. Robert Taylor, Mr, i 
and Mrs. Samuel Johnson, Mi. 
George Watkins, Mr. and Mr-. 
Booker McDavid, Mr. and Mrs, Sam 
Helm, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewis, 
Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Preston, 
Mr. and Mrs, H uold Brocks, Mr.

Modeen» of Birmingham . . Mr. 
«nd Mrs; James Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Poston, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Holley, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Isabel, Mrs. 
Minnie Anderson, Mrs, Lawrence 
Isabel of Detroit . . Miss Yvonne 
Hawkihs and Mr. Robert Bonds.

ELITE MEMBERS ENTERTAIN 
NEW YEAR’S DAY 
WITH RECEPTION
Mrs. Effie Flaggs Is Hostess 
To Members and Guests

The «pretty California tpink) red- 
dense of Mrs. Effie Flagg was an
other place where Memphians 
greeting their friends_on New Year's 
Day . . . arid the reception (given 
every New Year's Day) was indeed 
a delightful one ... as well as 
a pretty one.
MEMBERS

Mrs. Flagg, whose charming man- 
ne rand smile charms anyone, rat 
at the entrance of her stately two- 
storv l.i'me. Greeting guests at the 
doer upon arrival was Mrs, J. 
Beiuchamp . . . "
punch bowl and at the silver serv
ice when we entered were Mrs. H. 
H Jones and Mrs. Martell Trigg, 
Other members seen chatting 
among friends were Mrs. George 
West, Mrs. N. M. Watson who was 
escorted by her husband. Dr. Wat
son . . Mrs. J. W. Estes with 
Mr. Estes . . . Mrs. Ruth Collins. 
Mrs. Edith Cox, Mrs. Walter Guy, 
Sr., Mrs. J, C. Mickel, with Rev. 
Mickel . . - Mrs.“' Addie Owen, 
Mr. and Mrs, M J. Owen and Mrs, 
B. G. Olive, Sr.

Among the guests of the early 
evening were Mrs. Annie Avery, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Oglesby, 
Mrs. Tempie Baldridge, Mrs. Mat- 
tie Burt, Mrs. Charlie Roland, Mrs. 
Ruby Gadison, Mr. and Mrs, Seng- 
stacke, Mrs. Gertrude Armstrong, 
Mrs. C. M. Roulhac and her daugh
ter, Mrs. Phil Booth, Mrs. Mary 
D. King, Mrs. Marie Adams, Miss 
Mattie Bell, Mrs,_ Mae Davenport 
Fitzgerald, Mrs. 
Dr. and Mrs. J. 
and with them 
Mi-:s Thompson
Beauchamp, Rev. J. C. Mickel, Dr. 
Geo. West, Miss Verna Meekins, 
Mrs. Darrington Pipes, Mrs. Doris 
Boddcn, and Mrs. West’s cousin, 
Mrs. Edna Clark McFallen of Chi
cago came with Mrs. Willett Hum
phrey and Mi's. I.. G. Fowlkes who 
went.-along with mother and me.

noon . at the pretty E.vgle 
Club. The girls entertained 011 
same evening (Thursday after 
Christmas; with the Cotillion Ball 
where Bevelon Goodloe was rrewn- 
rd “Miss Cotillion Personality of 
19?3." The young queen is the 
daughter cf 'Mr. end Mrs. Samuel 
Gccdloe.

The organization is affiliated 
with ¡St. Jude Hospital Teen 
Marchers and they have made con
tributions to the Mary McLeod Be
thune Educational Center. Mem
bers are Gloria Mason, Bcvelon 
Gcodlce, Ardia Jean Ward, Cheryl 
Tucker, Shirley Peace, Priscilla 
Marr, Norma Taylor, Janice Knight 
Gloria Masco, Margaret Bedding
field, Shirey Purnell, LaVerne Bon
ner and 'Alberta Greer . . . and 
their dates were Geonard Butler, 
Samuel Goodloe, Ulysses Holmes, 
Jr- jNina Bryant, William Sarden,

. Noticed at ihe_ 1ÏÏÂ 
if thp silvrr sprv- TV^ricëTTïi!

Gary Sarden, Booker T. Cole, Rob
ert Taylor, Jesse Webb, Wayne 
Williams, John Edwards, Bennie 
Christ and Levitt? Draper. Greeo-

-agene Campbell, Harold 
Adams. Kenneth Wilkins and Er
nest Campbell.

■Parents who were seen chatting 
together at the Brunch were Mrs. 
Susie Greer, Mrs; Hazel Knight, 
Mrs, Maggie Peace, Mrs. Mattie 
Taylor, Mrs. Ruby Douglass, Mrs 
Victoria Purnell, Mrs. Ludella Bet
tie, afield, Mrs. Louise Johnson Mrs 
K. Ruth Ward and Mrs. Georgi- 
anna Lake.

R. s. Lewis, Sr., 
H. Seward .
was their .sister, 

. . , Mr. J. A

SOMETHING NEW IN MEMPHIS
LeMOYNE COLLEGES NEW 

LIBRARY . . is a modern new 
brick building structure (of to
morrow) and very definitely 
it. is a beautiful one One 
that Memphians c?n be and are 
proud of. The building is a dream 
that has ceme true for LeMoyn- 
ites . and that many of us 
owe pledges on . . But
the lcve for the school . 
am sure we all will pay 
pledges.

FARMER-HOLLAND WEDDING AT CHRISTMAS CARRIES OUT YULE-] 
TIDE THEME - The wedding party was seen on Christmas Eve with ( 
female attendants wearing green frocks and carrying poinseftas. | 
ReadingJeft to right: Mrs. Joan Williams Strickland, Miss Eloise 
Holland, the groom's sister from Columbus, Miss.; Miss Annie John
sen, Mrs. Charlesetta Anthony, Miss Margaret Johnson, of Nash
ville and Milwaukee,- Mrs. Wilhelmina Carter, Mrs. Jennifer Soi-

JACK AND JILL OF AMERICA, 
INC, GIVE ANNUAL XMAS 
PARTY BY "GUYS AND DOLLS"

The place was the Universal Life 
Building ... the event was given 
by Guys and Dolls of Jack and Jill 
of America, Inc., the night before 
Christmas . . . With members and 
guests being teen-agers we know; 
the_ highlight, of the evening was 
dancing . . .. mainly the "Twist."

J. and J. members attending 
were Ronald and Norris Walter, 
Jean Hargraves, heme from Morgan 
State College at Balitmore . . . 
with he ryounger sister. Linda...

i 
t

VIPS ENTERTAIN AT 
COCKTAIL PARtY 
ON NEW YEAR'S EVE

The Universal Life Insurance was 
also a gay c-pot New Year's Eve 
when members cf the V-I-P Bridge 
Club gave their annual and beauti
ful cocktail Party.

Mrs. Jana Porter and her cater- ■ Junienne Briscoe, home from In- 
ers were at their best with the . .....  . ........ ...
colorful hors d’oeuvres and open with the younger sister. Linda ... 
face sandwiches that filled one long Judy Saville, Cl.... .... J
table before 12 when there was the Westbrooks, Emmitt Woods, Jr.

I
OAKWOOD CONVALESCING 

HOME . . a beauty and some
thing that Memphis has needed 
for years. The building is truely 
the last word . .. and is right 
next to a modern new clinic cn 
Mississippi Blvd. . . and the
Home is c.wncd acid operated by 
Bishop J. O. Patterson, Sr., Dr. 
Stanley Ish, Jr., Dr. Leland At
kins and Dr. Alphonzo Saville... 
Yet it is open to other physician’s 
patients . . . and to Memphians 
in general. There are 30 of the 
prettiest scmi-priyate rooms . . 
with every modern convenience. 
Dietitians - to pnurslng staff — 
technicians are among Memphis' 
best.

diana University . and she was

Diane ,and Jody

YEAR WITf 
GALA PARTY

The social calendar of the V 
Social Club for'1962 te' 
a gala party where the 
wera honored with the presence of 
James Meredith and some of Ms 
associates. After, keeping him Way 
signing autographs the group An- 

; ally settled down and a lovely par-___ J
tv was in progress.

The group',-, Christmas party was ■ 
held at the home of Mrs. Marion a 
Nolan on Dempster Road. A ®ll- 0 

' cious repast of turkey and all the y 
trimmings (prepared by'the ho«- | 

1 tess’ brother-in-law), was served, 
i The first meetlng of the, year _ J 
i was held at the home of. Mrs.’ Ro- —f

WilHawic /i«wt »1 maw tvtolAt«

‘ ■

mon of LoFayette, Ga., maid of-honor; little Loretta Ann Kizer, 
flower girl; the groom and bride; Rev. A. L. McCargo who per
formed the ceremony at Gilfield Baptist Church; James Carter, 
best man; Harold Pluckett, Fred Brown, James Spraggins,. Clyde_ 
WwSnrcncl Floyd Harrison. TheTring-bedrer is little: Kenneth E. 
Leonard. ~ — T77

rilta Williams and a new roster 
of officers elected. The fortunate 
ones chosen to serva during 1963 
were Mesdames Romanità Williams, 
Edna Murphy, Mildred, Lester,' Eve
lyn Lewis, Armentha Flemmings, 
Arnetta McDonald, Marion Nolan, 
Mabel Campbell, Oretha Donald
son and Dorothy McNeil, Each ex
pressed a desire to serve faithfully 
and to make the year 1963 an un
forgettable one.

Following the election of officers 
names were pulled for. secret pals, 
after which plans were discussed 
for the selection of a gift to Mrs. 
Nolan and the new addition to her 
family. - —

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Campbell and 
each member is asked to be pres
ent.

Mrs. Williams is president and 
Mrs. McNeal, reporter.

-—usual gayety.---------  ~

V-I-P MEMBERS (all very gra
cious indeed) were Mrs, Vivian 
Brown escorted by Mr. Herbert Poe 

. Mrs. Carl Stott and Mr. 
Stott . . -Mrs. John Cole and
Mr. Cole . Mrs. Mary Helen 
Ezell escorted by Mr. W. F. Mc
Kinney . Miss Faye Gentry 
with her date, Mr. Ernest Black
mon . Miss Velma lots Jones 
escorted by Mr. William Johnson 
- . . Mrs. William (Elma) with 
Mr. Mardis . . Mrs. Roland
Mobley and Mr. Mobley Mrs.
Wm. Ross and Mr. Ross Mrs.
Wendell Robinson and Officer Rob
inson . . and Mr. Lee Sargent
escorted by her husband, Mr. 
Sargent,

Guests of the evening who greet
ed each other as the New Year 
came in were Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Earthman, Mr. and Mrs. Clif
ford Yates, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

. Halfacre, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Bums. Mr. and Mrs. William Ran- 

__ kins, Mr. and Mrs, A. H, Coleman. . 
Mrs. YVette Daniels of St. Louis 
. . . Mr.,and 'Airs. Thomas Ham
ilton, Mr. and Mrs. Norma B. Tuc
ker Mr. Charles Bonhart. Miss Peg
gie A. Cox, Mr. Harper Brewer and 
Mk. and Mrs. Eugene Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. ’'Bill” Harris, Mr. 
Reginald Greene, Miss Bertha 
Jones, Mrs. Charlene Mallory, Mr. 
and Mrs. John I Herron, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Phillips, Miss Mary Ann 
Duck, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Peacock. 
Mr,. Herman Johnson, Mrs. Ada 
Jackson, Mrs, Lucille Patterson, Mr. 
and Mrs. "Bill" Weathers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rcbert Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. C. Thomas, Mrs. Maude Gilles-

Clarence Davis, Bernard and An- 
[ theny Johnson, Alteena Foster ci- 

net Braswell. Beverly Hooks, Lynn 
■Ulen, Yvonne and Fred Jordan 
(she heme frem Tennessee State) 

Bertha Puryear with her 
brother, Puryear (heme from Ten
nessee State U.) “Billy"
Speight, a student at the Wooster 
School in Connecticut . George 
Lowe, a student, at Milford in Con
necticut . ■ Maudette Brownlee 
and her grether. Don Brcwnlec. 
a student at Tuskegee “Tony" 
Walker, heme from Oakwood 
School in upstate New York . 
Edward Harris, a student at Ten
nessee State Univ Mac Byas 
with her brother, James Spencer 
Byas, Jr. who Is a freshman at 
Dickinson hi Pennsylvania .
Walter Hall heme frem Kalama- 
zco College Maria« Horne. 
Edgar Davis, Jr. and Linda John
son who attends Our Lady- of 
Angels, in Clinton, Icwa.

Guests cf the J. and J. mem
bers—were- Gary-Woodard, larry rala 
Harrelscn, Ava Hurd, C and E. 
Harrison, Ben Peete, B. Price, Tyh 
Miles. Jessica Johnson, Eddie 
Hayes. Jr„ George Mickens, David 
Elion, Raymond Jackson, Edwin 
Sanders, Robbie Herron, Einest 
Senders, Robbie Herron, Ernest 
Bell, Joseph stcvall. Chares Whit
son, Hubert McGee, Jimmy Ellis, 
Carolyn and Laverne Brandon 
Charles Little, Leo Kolheitn, Roose
velt Howard, Ulysses Smith and 
Leon Thompson.

Mothers who served as, chaper
ones were Mrs, Lois Hargraves, 
chairman of Guys and Dolls •

THE IUCKY HART BEAUTY 
SHOPPE on List McLimore where 
seme cf Memphis’ best and very 
smartest new cosmetologists (Book
er Washington ■ graduates» nrc 
working females. Not only do they 
specialize in hair styling . . 
but make-up is their specialty.... 
Go in an dask for Mra CL Owen 
who will make your appointment 
for your test on the correct make
up (your colors and styles are 
chosen with much care) . and 
powders and other make-ups are 
blended for you.

i

MISS MYRA JEAN FARMER
RECITES WEDDING VOWS

Gilfield Baptist Church was the t Groosmen were Harold Plunket, 
setting Sunday before Christmas Fred Brown, James Spraggins, 
.... ,— clv(Je yen£On an(j Fiov(j Harrison.

The little ring - bearer was Ken
neth E Leonard.;

Female attendants wbre kelly 
green peau de soie frocks fashion
ed with full skirts and low cut bod
ices .... their veils of Illusion were 
caught by a headband ,. and they 
carriedred.poinsettas.

Mrs. Farmer wore a smart beige 
chiffon frock .... with a match
ing “after five" hat .... Mrs. Hol
land chose for her son's wedding a 
pink Chantilly lace gown .... and 
she wore a flower hat. Both wore 
corsages of white carnations.

Immediately after the ceremony, 
the bride's mother entertained at 
the Lelia Walker Club House with 
a beautifully planned reception .. 
with several hundred guests going 
to congratulate the charming young 
couple. v'

The bride':; table, overlaid with 
a white lace cloth, was centered by 
a tiered cake .... and tapers in 
candelabra glowed on either side. 
Another table, centered by flowers, 
was filled with hors d'oeuvres and 
open face sandwiches.

The haopy couple left the same 
ceVtiing lor Milwaukee where the 
bride is a teacher in the Milwau
kee City School system .... and 
where Mr. Holland is an A. M. E. 
church worker.

Tlie bride was graduated from 
Tennessee State Univ. Mr. Holland 
was graduated from Tennessee 
State College and is currently a 
student at Milwaukee Institute Of 
Technology,

for the wedding of Miss Myra Jean 
Farmer and William E. Holland 
Jr.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs. Norinc Farmer and Mr. Leo 
Farmer both of Memphis. Mr. Hol
land is the son of Mrs. Rosa Lee 
Holland of Columbus, Miss.

The Rev. A. L McCargo, pastor 
of the church, performed the cere
mony .... and Mrs. Theodore Pur
dy presented a program of wedding 
music.

Vows were exchanged before a 
background of white stock ..white 
tapers in candelabra . .. and 

Nsmilax and woodwardia,«
The attractive young bride, given 

in marirage by her father, wore a 
lovely gown of gardenia white 
pcau de soie accented with Alen
con lace. The full skirt fell Into 
a semi - train over a full petti- 
skirl .... and the bodice featured 
a portrait neckline.

Her shoulder length veil of illus
ion was held by a tiera of seed 
pearls .. and she carried a bou
quet of white orchids.

Miss Jennifer Salmon of LaFay- 
etle, Ga., as maid -of - honor .... 
and other female attendants were 
Mrs. Joan Williams Strickland, 
Mi's. Charlcsctta Anthony, Mrs. 
Wilhelmina Carter, Miss Eloise 
Holland, sister of the groom who 
came from- their home in Colum-. 
bus .... Miss Margaret Johnson of 
Nashville and Miss Annie Johnson 
of Memphis. Loretta Ann Kizer was 
flower girl.

James Carter was bestman....

Club History 
Is Read By 
Mrs. Burrell

When The Ladies Union Surprise 
Club held its Christmas turkey din
ner at the home of Mr#. Mhrtb# 
Bernard, «7 LaCiede st, the chibs 
history was read by Mrs. .Irene 
Burrell and the members exchang- •' 
ed gifts.

Guests attending were: Mesdam
es Ida James, Thelma Bailey, Ra
chel Hayes, Louise Robinson, L. >. 
Lockett, Marjorie Johnson, Rosa 
James and Nettie McCall. Others 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Lee. 
Misses Janet Paxton, Rita JOJite 
and Shelia D Hill; Messrs. L. Riv
ers, Matt Watkins Henry Wooley, 
Zatie Joyner, Calvin Franklin and 
little Torernce L. Hill.

The next meeting is scheduled to 
be held at the residence of MM. 
Pearl Jackson, 1440 Tunica St,

Mrs. Bstella Rivers is the club's 
president, and Mrs. Bessie M. WeJls, 
reporter.

Mrs. Marie L Adams, 
Entertains Visitor

Mrs. Marie L. Adame, 1070 B. 
Orleans, had as her diimer guest 
recently Mrs. Gratest Neal HoUi- 
mon, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Theodore Neal of Kansas City, 
Mo.

The attractive visitor is a close 
friend of Mrs. Adams* daughter, 
Mrs. Katherine McDaniel, who is 
now residing in Kansas City.

Mrs. Wilhelmien W. Lockard

NEWCOMERS TO MEMPHIS 
arc MR. and MRS. JACK HUMES 
who moved to Memphis several 
months ago . . . Mr. Humes is a 
native of Memphis and is the soil 
of the late Mr. Henry Humes and 
Mrs. Humes, pioneers in Memphis 
who were long associated with the 
famed Church family during early 
days. Jack Humes has (without 
a doubt) made news in Memphis 

. and is a first. He is GEN
ERAL CLERK in the PERSON
NEL DIVISION in the Memphis 
Regional Office cf the Post Office 
Department. Before coming tack 
to Memphis, Mr. Humes was Win
dow Clerk at the Pentagon Branch 
of the Washington, D. C. Post 
Office. Mr. Humes’ late father and

. . ,....... as
sociated with the Memphis Post 
Office frem which they were re
tired . . Mr. Humes’ attractive
wife has adjusted and states that 
she loves Memphis.

MR. AND MRS. J. O. PATTER
SON Jhe a law student tn Chica
go; were in town with their par
ents, Bishop and Mrs. J. 0. 
Patterson last week.

JONES

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM E. HOLLAND, JR. orc seen immediately 
after they were mqiried at a brilliant reception given at the Lelia 
Walker Club House. The bride is a teacher in the public school 
system in Milwaukee. Mr. Holland is o student at Milwaukee Insti
tute of Technology and an AME church worker.

'Mr. and Mrs. Goodlow were re-. 
cipients of many courtesies eX-' 
tended by friends . . Among: 
them were iMr. and Mrs. Kermit i 
MeChrlstan (former Memphians)' 
and Mr .Goodlow's sister . . . Dr, \ 
and Mrs. K. B. Goode. Going 
down with I him was Mrs, Fren- ■ 
chic Rodgers, Mrs. Goodlow's sis-' 
ter, who camp from Detroit. . .

REV. EDDIE CURRIE was dele
gate to the Alpha Phi Alpha Con- 
veiitlcn in Columbus, Ohio . . . 
Christinas . and, to Memphians 
lie brought ■ grcejiii",s from DR. 
AND MRS. EAM, BLAND . . .

College Set
Parties At

mr.j.w. napcus . . mr.
MEL GOODE (who once came into 
Memphis' with the Pittsburgh 
Courier; MACEO HILL .
BELFORD LAWSON, formerly Na- 
tional- President of Alpha Phi Al
pha. and a' famed lawyer.

MR3. ERNESTINE ___ _
ERCWN was in town frem' Balti
more fo rthe holidays with her 
foster parents, DR. and MRS. W. 
A BISSON. With the pretty young 
matron was her txiby girl, Rita 
Lynn.Dr.Brown.a’Baltlmarepliy- 
«ciao, was unable to attend.

Las Fabulous Social 
And Aid Club Planning 
Third Anniversary

Las Fabulous Social and Aid Club 
members met at the home of Ml#. 
P. Brown, 366 E. McLemore Ave. to 
make plans for the observance of 
their third anniversary on Jan. 27.

The group missed Mesdames 8. 
Day and O. Brown who were the 
only members absent and there
fore unable to enjoy the delirious 
menu served by the hostess.

Mrs. D. Miller is president, Mra. 
Fannie Ware, vice president; Mra. 
Sublna Day, assistant secretary; 
Mtbi. Sarah Hill, secretary, and 
Mrs. clydell Echols, reporter.

Won By Mrs. Martelle Trigg
j Mr.< Wilhelmien W. Lockard en-. 
'tert.lined the PAT's al her Walker! 
I Avenue home Saturday evening, i 
I Members partaking of the hospi- 
I tality of the gracious hostess were 
' Mesdames Rose Coleman, who won 
' first, club prize, a high fashion hat 
' frem C.irslata's Bcntique; Alice 
' Helm, Ethel Isabel, Hazel Lee (3rd 
: prize winner); Eurella Fletcher. 
' second el.ub priz? winner who earn- 
I ed a ‘lazy bones," Jean Evans anil 
1 Ezelle Parks.

Guests who were Welcomed into 
the group for the' evening's enter'

tainment were Mesdames Emma 
Tam Johnson. Thelma Miller, Jean 
Harris, Anita. Hairston, who won 
second guest prize (a box of sta
tionery), and Martelle Trigg, who 
left with 
(heavenly 
her arm.

.the first guest prize 
cologne' tucked under

Weather Land" was the
Stillman College Sunday

Stillman College will be featured 
during 11 o’clock services Sunday 
at Parkway Gardens Presbyterian 
Church. A coffee hour, sponsored

"Winter
theme carried out by the hostess 
who utilized the idea of rain boots 
tor tallies, raincoats to serve as 
score boards and small candy-fill-1 , .
i d umbrellas to mark each place, by alumni of the college, will foltow.

. Tile graduates uf 62 who wer" 
I members of Las Caballeros of the t 
i Hamilton High l-el’.'xil gave a party 1 
j al Tony's Inn for themselves and ;
I their dates on the night, of p?c. 2«. I

Meetings concerning plans for 
_ this party wri? held ;it fh? hnm?-s 

of Staton Parham, san of Mr. and 
Mrs. Parham, and Curtis Dillihunt, 
son of Mr; and Mrs. J. H. Dilli- 
liunt.

Fot'incr members •returning lor 
. the Christmas holidays and parti

cipatin'; in the event were Staton 
Parham,' frem Tennessee State 
University who escorted Edith 
Jones;; Curtis Gijlihnnt also from 

j Tennessee State with Miss Joyce 
1 Walls; Harold Hightower and Jim- 
I my Green, also from Tennessee 
1 State, escorted Misses Virginia 
I Harris and Phyllis Ro s, rc.-pcc - 
I lively.

Those attending Memphis State 
University were Michael Braswell 
..nd Clarence Morgan whose dates 
were Joan Hargraves and Belita 
Miller, respectively. Millard Brawn 
was here from Illinois State Uni
versity and escorted Miss Paulette 
Brankley. Don Brownlee, now at
tending Tuskegee Institute, escort
'd Miss Carol Jones. Other guests 
ttendirig included Polk Puryear 

and Miss Elise Reese, Tony Walker 
with Miss Patricia Hooks and Da- 

id Carnes cscortir ■ Mlt. Iri no 
I’a.vlor

Annual Church Meeting 
At 2nd Congregational

The Annual Church Meeting will 
be held’irr the chinch sanctuary 6n7 
Friday, Jan. 25 at 7:33 p. m.‘ for 
all members of the Second Con
gregational Church.

Reports, election of officers, the 
adoption of a budget and plans for 
the future arc on the agenda.

Brotherhood Program 
Starts At First Baptist

Brotherhood Observance activi
ties began at- First Baptist Lauder
dale, Rev. H. C. Nabrlt, pastor, 
Jan. 13, and continue through Feb. 
10. Special features and speaker, 
for the various activities will an
nounced later. D. H. Ross is gen
eral chairman.

' K<m:- .

Lucf’doran President honored cm 
’■uit here

MR. AND MRS. CECILE GOOD. ! t rw . .. ..

Wherever the choice is
equal., .homemakers 
choose FOREST
milk by an over 
m helnung maiorii}!

ANDREW CCi LINS was hr. me 
from 'Ft. Bliss, Texas where he rs 
stationed in the Armed Forces, 

1 the former Manassas student is 
! visiting his sisters, Mrs. Katherine 
; Cullins Burnett and Miss Evelyn 
Jtah Cullens.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
Beautiful, Lasting 

Memorials

Homecoming Sunday At 
Pleasantview Baptist

Homecoming Sunday will 1< thé 
feature of the day, Jan. 20, at 
Pleasantview Baptist Church, Rev. 
J. R. Walker, pastor. Mrs Louise 
Gallow ay is chairman of the activU 
tics for the day.

¡LCW and their son, Henry return- ; 
1 cd last Sunday frem Mobile, Ala.

where they spent the holidays 
as the hcuse guests cf the Mem
phis couple's brother-in-law and 

, wo Mr .mu Mi<. \v )—H.vpfi

889 Union Avenue, 
Phon? JA 6-5466

IWnerr, Builders and Ereclom. 
of Monuments. Oi'tstanding for 
many years for coorieous service 
and reason vol? price«

Athlete's Kin Buried
James Gorden, ' sophomore r 

I cMoyne and acting captain of the 
college' basketball team, at'end d 
the funeral of his gnrtfdM ‘ 
(„■«ui’vlllc Kv., Situdi.v
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(Continued from Page One)

Baha'is now reside in every part 
J the world, having established 
mere, than 9.CC0 centers in 257 
countries represented by 55 na
tional and regional assemblies.

There are over a million Negroes in Georgia and in the last 
election some one hundred and sixty thousands cast their bailof 
for thh administration.

OXFORD, Miss, • till’ll About 
15 students picked up their trays 
and left a wing vf the. University 
of Mississippi, cafeteria Monday, 
night when Negro student James 
Meredith entered.

However, there was no jeering 
or demonstrations such as Mere
dith encountered four nights la.-‘ 
week.

i encuernan

Delta Sorors To
(Continued from Page One) 

films of President Kennedy’s ad 
dress, founders tributaries and tie. 
national president’s speech will b 
seen and heard.

Meredith Begins 

Exams This Week

Mrs. Johnican
(Continued from Pag» One)

erva J. Jhonican and Pfc. Joint B 
Johnican Jr„ of Memphis, and 
Mrs. Hazel Rogers, Paul M, and 
Douglas R. Johnican of Los Ang
eles, Calif., and Mrs. oulda E, Er
vin of Chicago, Hl.

She was the daughter of Mrs 
Minervan Rounsoville, and sister 
Of Mrs, Artie R Roberts of Mem
phis and Ira Rounsoville of Lor 
Angeles. She was the mother -in
law of P L. Barford Sr., Floyd 
Ervin and Mrs. Frances ohnlcan.

T H Hayes and Sons is in 
charge of arrangements.

OXFORD, Miss. (UPlj—Negro student James H. Meredith be
gins his final semester examinations this week amid reports that 
he will not return to the University of Mississippi even if he makes 
acceptable grades.

Believed to be in serious iicadc- pus every Friday afternoon for 
mic difficulty, the 29 - year -old Memphis,'Tenn., 80 miles north of 
Air Force »veteran has been spend- here .where he meets his wife ut 
trig a KA of time lately studying the home of friends. But lie spent 
in the University library. Examin- the past-weekend of Friday. night 
atlops started Thursday. and Saturday morning in the 11-

Meredlth usually leaves the cam- brarv end did not leave far Mem-

ôovernor Sanders will hove an excellent opportunity to re
ward this fealty and the contribution this group it making for 
the great state of Georgia.

boys throughout the state and the 
8outh, You see, aa a boy I could 
never realistically dream of belnr 
a state senator from this area of 
Georgia. But now every Negrv boy 
and girl In the South can drean 
It. They can, actually go much fur
ther than that,’’ Johnson said.
TO ATTEND BALL
>Sen. Johnson indicated' that hi 
would definitely attend the tradi
tional governor’s ball. "My inten
tions are to attend all the lune-' 
tlons of the Inauguration,” JohnsOi 
said.

It is believed tha’ ntlv r NegroC’ 
were Invite £ to aedampany the 
senator and his wife-to the top- 
hat and Ulis event? fen. JohnSor 
was overheard to tell a cumpanioh 
"be sure to send one Gf the three 
invitations to the Colonel.”

As .the legislative pageboys rush
ed telegrams and messages down 
the aisles to the senators, specta
tors pressed against the glass en
closed wall of the legislative cham- 
bera to Meal.a glimpseu!..Senator 
Johnson. This marked a new era 
In Georgia politics and everyone 
seemed aware Even the lawmak
er».

National Advertising Representative: 
i* at— AMALGAMA1 ED PUBLISHERS, INC.
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« ftrwy SATORDAT ai U« BEALE - Fh. JA, HÜL 
X Mmber * SCOTT NEWSFlPER SYNDICATE

W. L Scott, fl, Founder; C. A. Scott, General Hunt"

DIMES DRIVE UNDERWAY IN MEMPHIS-James Kincoide, right, of 
1474 Orr and a senior at Douglass High School, has been named 
chairman of the teenage group scheduled to conduct a-citywide 
March of Dimes tag day here this Saturday,. Young Kincaide is 
shown receiving advice from Charles Bynum, national director 
of intcfdrouo r&lotions for thp t^^l

We congratulate Republican William Walker, who was re
cently appointed to the post of Welfare Director in the slate of 
Ohio. Also It Is reliably reported that the new Governor W. W. 
Scranton of Pennsylvania appointed a Negro to hii cabinet.

Thl* it encouraging. Th»* Il at it should be and it is the hope 
of those here in Georgia that the governor will take due notice 
of the deseryedneu of the Negro group and the progress they 
ore helping the state to make.

Mr. Lynom and other officers of
fered thanks to newspapers, radio 
stations, the Memphis Light, Gas 
and Water Division, Memphis po
lice Department, staffs of city and 
county schools. Father Bertrand 
High School Roberts, Marlon's and 
Fortner's clothiers Co., Carl Car- 
son Co., American Loan Co., Mem
phis Wholesale Merchants mid all 
citizens who made personal ciuitri- 
-butiottf------------------------------

Other officers ¡ire Noble Thorn
ton, executive. vice president; Joe 
Mays, treasurer; Otto Lee, director 
of public relations; Prince McGuire, 
Christmas Fund chairman, and Mrs. 
Lorene Flowers,-Miss Patricia Mc
Daniel, Mrs. Frances Caples, Mrs 
Frankie Lee Brown, Mrs. La Bert a 
McGuire and Miss Joyce lynom, 
secretarial ctaff. >

• a



provide
extra pavment» to their ml

AID's AFRICAN STAFF

Do’s And Don’ts

IT ReALLY

your«;?

Do as thousands do to

Savannah State College 
Technical Specialist—~ 
At Tompkins School

loan is the amount ot one 
payment, or $100. whicbéve

Ttmpanry Rebif For'Miw Palm Ot 
RHEUMATISM, ARTHRITIS, NEURITIS, 

LUMBAGO, MUSCLE ACHES

The Veterans Administration 
said most Korean conflict veterans 
have been, eligible for 36 months 
of readjustment courses, but now 
only 2) months remain before the 
final deadline.

Payments hjTimS

electronics, metals 
should be the key 

up-todate Industrial

Carnation puts the sunshine in their smiles”

V s Dept of Agricullurr ILndl-ook ¿8. Compostoun of Fo»d» —'Fi'vV

U. S.-JAMAICA AGREEMENT
WASHINGTON - (NNPA - 

United States private investment 
designed to assist the economic de
velopment of Jamaica may be in
sured against losses incident to war, 
revolution or insurrection, the 
Agency for International Develop
ment announced.

INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
WASHINGTON - (NNPA) -Th? 

establishment of an international 
university sponsored by the United 
Nations and operating in a net
work of reglona lcenters was call
ed for Friday by the Amerclan Vet
erans committee.

sumere more effective."

I was trained by the Seven 
Sisters of New Orleans. I succeed 
when Others Fail. FREE Advice. 
FREE. Send no money. FREE 
ADVICE. Send stamped sell 
addressed envelope to:

IVORY'S PROBLEM BUREAU
P. 0. Box .7’62 

St. Louts II, Mo.

LIBERIAN PROJECT
WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 

The field staff of the J. C. White 
Engineering Corp., of New York, is 
assisting Liberia in the reorganiza
tion of its Department of Public 
Works and Utilities under a $762,- 
500 contract, the Agency for Inter
national Development announced.

Their family was featured as “Family of the Month' 
in a recent issue of Cart Magazine.

"The main thing in a family this size is to be sure they 
all get plenty of the right nourishment. If the children 
are healthy, everything else will take care of Itself,’’ Mw. 
Dukes believes. “Carnation is our favorite milk for every
thing drinking, cereals, coffee, cooking, You should see 
what it does for my meat loaf!” (See recipe below.) Even

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
Kermit Bailer, 41, of Detroit, a 
government attorney since March 
1961, has joined the.legal staff of 
the U.S Agency for Internalion- 
a! Development (AID), the State 
Department announced Wednesday.

John R. Wilkins, AID's Acting 
General counsel, said Bailer will 
serve as a senior attorney in the 
office of Edwin C. Clapp, the or
ganization's general counsel for 
Africa and Europe.

The' State Department said the 
—appointment rTlects tlic lJ. S. lor- 

eipn agency’s increasing actlivty in 
assisting the newly independent 
countries of Africa in their econ
omic developemnt .programs. 
SPECIAL COUNSEL

“Every one of my children started on Carnation-and 
stayed on Carnation.'” declares their remarkable young 
mother, Mrs. RufuHTukes. Botii Mrr and Mrs. Dukes 
are still in their <30 s and already have a lifetime of achieve
ments behind them.

Rufus Dukes is manager of a leading auto agency in 
Chicago. He served with (he United States Air Force after 
attending college. The Dukes are developing a 280-acre 
farm on whiih they have built a spacious country home when you add an equal amount of water, Carnation il 
and are completing a luxurious summer-winter resort richer than sweet, whole Ihilk.*

MY PEAR, YOUR.^ 
AAlBL LOOKi LOVEiy

The Field Network, an organiza
tion c-f Negro marketing and pub
lic relations specialists, will oper
ate in 22 key marketing areas hav
ing a total Nfgro population of 
6,532,390, with nearly a million and 
a half families. Randy Cameron 
will head sales development for the 
Network.

In announcing the formation of 
the Network which will function as 
a division of D. Parke Gibson- As
sociates, marketing and public re
lations consultants and publishers 
cf Confidential Report on the Ne- 
por Market, Gibson named the fol
lowing-cities in the network;

New York, Chicago, Philadelphia. 
Detroit, Washington, D. C., I.os 
Angeles, Baltimore Cleveland, St. 
louis, New Orleans, Houston New
ark, Atlanta, Memphis. Birming
ham, Dallas San Francisco - Oak
land, Norfolk, iCncinnati, Kansas 
City, ll’ttsburgh, and Richmond. 
Services will also be available in 
North and South Carolina.

According to 
this Network, which offers repre
sentation in nearly 33 percent of now, now and in the future. Keep- 
the total Negro market, .companies Ing abreast of each other's actlvl- 
and their advertising and-or pub- ties, problems, and results should 
He relations specialists. They can help make marketing to Negro con- 
pinpoint their objectives and deter-

temporary relief of ptovad ulicylift a» 
tloa ot C-222). Thousand» we it regular 1,, 
time and time again «lrenever minor pain 
make» them mliarablr. Many call C-222) 
“the old reliable.’' Price Of Drat bottle 
back If not utiified. Today, pt C-222).

"The Doctor recommended Carnation for-Cary, and of 
course we kept him on Carnation after formula days." 
Mn Dukes explains. It’s the milk e-i.r- doctor knows.

WASHINGTON - (NNt’A) - 
! Retiring Gov. David L. Lawrence, { 
1 ot Pennsylvania, whose terra ex- i 
I pires on a Jn. 15, has been ap- ‘ 
I pointed by President Kennedy as | 
! Chairman of the President's Com- 1 
mittee on Equal Opportunity in 
Housing.

The White House said the lntere 
agency committee, which was es- 
tabllshed>last Novembcrby the ex- 
ecutive orde relimlnatlng discrim
ination in federally -assisted hous
ing, will operate from the Execu
tive office.

This means that Gov. Lawrence 
will report direct to President Ken- 
nedy and not to Dr. Robert C.

' . .? Federal
Housing and Home Finance Agcn-

In commenting on the Governor’s 
appointment, the President made 
the following statement: 
„ “I am delighted that Governor 
Lawrence has agreed to take on 
this vital and significant under
taking. He will bring to the job 
not only the administrative exper
ience and skills developed as the 
Chief Executive of a great state 
and or.e of the Nation's major cit
ies, but also a nation”1 reputation 
for fairness and integrity. 
VALUABLE EXPEKUNvii

"His experience with the Penn
sylvania statute and the Pittsburgh 
ordinance dealing with discrimin
ation in housing should be espec
ially valuable. It is mast important 
that the people of the United 
Stales and particularly the indus
try groups have confidence in the ■ 

I administration of the Executive j 
Order on Housing, and I know that t 
Governor Lawrence will 
that assurance."

"Under his leadership I am con
fident we will move forward to
ward our goal of providing equal 
opportunity for all Americans, 
without regard to race, color or 
creed, to secure adequate housing 
for themselves and their families.”

SAVANNAH, Ga. - Featuring a 
discussion cn Industrial Arts in 
the Junior High School curriculum. _____
Tempkins Junior High School | Weaver, who heads the 
teachers presented Dr. Clyde W. 
Hall, Director of Technic)? eit&iæs; 
Savannah State Collège at the 
regu'ar in-servfce worfchap. —

Several important- points were 
given by Dr. Hall to be followed in 
any modern Junior High School 
program. Among these were:

Before one can consider meeting 
the scientific and technical need.« 
of Junior High School students, hc 
must first be thoroughly aware of 
their real needs.

There Is a need for teachers to 
-be aware of the fact that there is a 
definite relationship between the 
income of parents and the -achieve
ment of their chldren in school as 
recorded by standardized tests, but 
this relationship dees not necessari
ly hold true when it comes to Na
tive ability.

Students should be made aware 
early in their educational program 
of the many scientific and technical. 
Jobs available to their group, so' 
they can start -pursuing the neces
sary courses to qualify for such 
jobs..

Industrial arts is designed to in
troduce to and provide an oppor
tunity for students to understand 
our present day industrial complex 
which Is run by electronics and au
tomation, and financed heavily by 
the Defense 
Government.

Electricity, 
and drafting 
areas of an 
art program.

Dr. Hall received his B. S. degree 
from Savannah State College 
(-Magna Cum Laude), , his M. S. 
from Iowa State College mid his 
Ed D- from Bradly University.

Ahrays juicy-nmr crumble

2/3 cup (small canj undduted -----
CARNATION EVAPORATED MILK 

l'/2 pounds ground beef 
| i/2 cup fine cracker meal

legg
>/2 cup chopped onion ,t
1 teaspoon garlicsalt
>/2 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon prepared mustard

Mix ingredients together. Place in loaf 
pan. Bake in moderate oven (375° F.) 

I about 50 minutes. Let stand on a wire 
rack about 10 minutes before removing 
to Serving platter. (MnkttB medium eeivinp)

V* w« ei

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
John R. Wilkins, 37, of Chicago, 
Acting General Counsel of the 
Agency for International Develop
ment, is listed among 21 outstand
ing young men in Government ser
vice being considered for awards 
by the Junior Chamber of Com
merce.

The judges are scheduled to 
meet Jan. 21 to select Itonramong- 
the 21 the Nation’s leading admiiv 
ist-rators and top flight science and 
technical workers for. receipt of

mine results faster than through a 
single source.”

The objectives of the Field Net
work Division will be to:

1) Supply on - the -spot infor
mation and sei-vice as needed.

2) Conduct market - by -market 
research, surveys, and studies on 
Negro - oriented advertising, mar
keting, and public relations pro
jects.

3) Exchange samples of pub'ic 
relations and marketing projects 
which are being implemented, and 
to supplement knowledge of Negro- 
oriented campaigns.

4) Exchange ideas and offer co
operation in their implementation; 
discuss problems and offer solutions 
for economy, and for more efflc-, 
lent operations. ..

Gibson and other agency heads 
decided -that the "growth of »he 
Negro market, and its constant/ 
changing characteristics, makes 
such an operation almost a neces-' 
slty, We hope to solve a number 

Gibson, "Through of problems that face advertisers 
and their agencies, including our

I
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UY MARION £ JACKSON

LOS ANGELES - (UPI) - The Eastern conference All-Stars led 
by hard running fullback Jim Brown of Cleveland came from be
hind with a 17-point spurt in the fourth period Sunday to defeat 
the West 30-20 in the 13th annual National Football League Pro 
Bowl game.

Control State College, Wilberforce, Ohio, i* one of nine 
American educational institutions given U.S. State Department 
contracts to train athletes from Africa, Asia, and Latin America 
iij this country beginning February 23. . . . John Thomas, the 
former Boston University high jumper, having used up all of hir 
collegiate eligibility, is now running for the Boston Athletic Asso
ciation. ... San Francisco Giants' Willjp Mays is rumored ready 
to wed the Bay City's Mrs. Delores Kemp.

A MW u s. State Department pro- DID YOU KNOW* KERMIT 
pan^designedto usist athletes..................................... - - -

Colleges and universities who will 
participât« in the program »re Cen- 
& State, Georgetown University,

«do State, Charleston College. 
Deaver University, University of 
Omshs, Ohioago University, Ne
braska «ate and the University of 
Maryland. ♦ • ♦ »

TNa b the first program of this 
type undertaken by the Depart
ment of State. And Central State is 
the lone predominantly Negro in- 
stllutlon winning a contract.

.The foreign athletes will spend 
IN days in this canntry. They will 
be given extensive training in track 
as wen as the bastes of coaching. 
They will return to their own 
eonntrte» to ssstoi other athletes to 
prepare for the Olympics.

, ♦ • » »
Central State in recent years has 

dominated the AH-Ohio, Ohio AAU 
and Midwestern Athletic Associa
tion track meets. The Marauders 
also captured the NCAA Cross- 
Country championships in 1960 and 
»62, They did not compete for the 
NCAA Wle in 1061.

» * » •
GOLF BLUEBLOOD: Arnold Pal

mer, voted "king of the Profession
al Golfers Association* for the 
third straight year, WM Um top 
money winner of 1962.

• • • •
Pinal 1962 PGA tour statistics 

rewaled that Palmer broke his 
own . all-time money winning rec
ord with official earnings ot 181,- 
44833 on tour as well as finishing 
first in the Pardon Trophy stand
ings and leading all others in the 
Ryder Cup point standings.« • • «

Palmer, who did not play on the 
tear after Sept. 16, still topped Ns 
nrevloas all-time money winning 
Kami set ta I860 by a total of 
|6»U5.4&

Gcm Littler was nmnenip with 
toney wtantags of W8300W wNle 
Aak NtekhMS flatted third wtt

Mil
Palmer also wound up on top 

In tta Pardon Trophy competition 
With an overate of W^l strokes 
few 05 rounds. And tt total of 
m36 pointe makes him the lead
er to Ute Ryder Cup point stand- 
togs. Thtae standings un compiled 
ont è two-year period beginning 
Aug. 1,1061 and serve a« * guide 
lor the selection of the 1963 Ryder 
Cup team.

Alexander, star Negro halfback of 
th» LTLA Bruins »nd the No, 1 
draft choice of the San Franciico 
49ero of the National Football Lea- 
gar, wound np his brilliant careei 
as the third best all-lime kickoff 
rrtnrxr.------

Alexander made returns of 801 
yards for a 2331 average and the 
8th ranking pass-catcher with 32 
•eceptloM for 503 yards and a 15,82 
average. On running plays, his 3- 
year average was 5.53 on 128 car
ries for 708 yards.
------- ------------- e ♦ » •

Alexander, who was equally bril
liant on defense, accounted foe a 
total of 989 yards — 472 rushing 
178 on pan receptions, 313 on kick
off returns and 26 on punt returns. 
The 186-pnund Alexander was the 
team leader in rushing and kickoff 
returns, tied with end Mel Profit in 
45. He had the longest touchdown 
ruli, 85, vs. Utah; longest nonl 
scoring run, 39, vs. Air Force Aca
demy and longest kickoff return, 53 
yards, against Washington.

v»»»
EYE-OPENER - A town without 

sports and newspapers is a pretty 
dead city. This was proven in New 
York City when nine metropolitan 
newspapers with a combined cir
culation of 5,700,000 were struck by 
six Gotham locals of the Interna
tional Typographical Union ITU 
against the New York 
Association. •»*«

Hie Mt result was 
losses ol . millions of 
stores, hotels, minarants, theatres, 
real estate, automobile agencies, 
service stations and other enter
prises.

This same type of economic torn 
has followed in souihem cities where 
athletics fled because of the in
tegration tame. Organised sports 
bring dollars to cities where they 
are played in much the fashion 
that newspaper advertisement keep 
the public abreast of business, 
sports and sntertalnment.

•»»»
What's more, New York now has 

proof positive that radio and TV 
can not do the job of newspaper 
advertisements. As a result dozens 
of small newspapers and throw
aways cropped up on the estimated 
18,000 newstanda hi the New York 
metropolitan area.

The nine newspapers involved are 
the New York Times, Herald Tri
bune, Joumal-American. World 
Telegram and Eun, Mirror, Bost, 
Long Island Star-Journal and the 
Ixtag Island Press.

Tte strike has been In progress 
since Dec. 8.

Publishers

economic 
dollari to

!

By DICK MW
BOSTON - (UP!) Warning 

to Amertom league scorer«: John
ny Pesky will use nine pitchers and 
every man in the Boston dugout 
if he thinks It will help the Red 
Bax win a ball game.

Pesky, facing his maiden season 
a major league manager, ta

rts he’ll do anything and every
thing to mate the Red Box , win. 
If It means a pikter sn inning 
« tett-adown pinch Niters, he 
says hell do iL
. "Tin no Pbi Beta Kappa but 
you’ll find oat It Is not at all un
usual fer me to iwe four or five 
pitobers In a ball game. My line
ups are always subjeel to change. 
1 play ewry day to wta l cMi’t- 
aad wont-worn about tomorrow. 
We’ll change and well improvise 
whenever we think it will help.

• • ♦

"You know, one night in Port
land I used nine pitoters and had 
the other guy, who was pitching 
the next night, keeping Uro sewe- 
book. I got pretty nervous when 
my ninth guy got. belted, but we 
pnlled it out. That’s ths way I 
play them.

"Remember, I've got some 
pretty good baseball men m 
ooacbes. They understand this 
game and well pn be working in 
the saute direction - to win." 
SWEEPING ORANGE

Piesky keynotes «. «weeping - 
even startling - series of ctenges 
aimed st giving iBoetoit a 1963 
pennant contender.

"Overall, we believe We’re im
proved our ball club. Mike Rig
gins the former Held manager, 
now a Red (Box vice-president tea 
done a heck of a job for us. He 
made four trades. Rally, he's giv
en me a better chib than he ted 
for himself test year. And I know 
that if I want something, he'll try 
to get jt.

•We doa'i have a 454 Niter, i 
WTre getag to etagtatte power 
tads Maron, if oar pitching holds 
up aad oar pewer coma through. 
we fwU teep Ute ether ohibs

new, we can't know how 
send oar pitching will be or 
whether our nucleus of younger 

n will come through. But we 
ter vOn going to work. Well 
and Wei mate plenty of de- 
b m the pteytre.’’ .... .......

MM

his personnel, Pesky takro 
vtew.

have three starters in BUI 
te, Gene Contev and 

Wteon, MmBtouquette

vie On TV Card
NEW YORK - (UPJ) - Cuban 

Lula Rodrigues, the world's top- 
ranking welterweight contender 
who seems unable to get a shot 
st the title, will lift his sights a 
bit Saturday night ‘and meet 
middleweight contender Joey Gi- 
unbra in a nationally televised 
fight at Miami Beach.

Ol&mbra of San Francisco is 
ranked No, 3 among junior-middle 
veight contenders and No. 8 
among middleweights.

Rodrigues, 25, hopes that an 
Impressive victory over veteran 
Giambra may -force welterweight 
ehampion Emile Griffith to give 
hJm a shot at the 147-pound crown

In Saturday's 10-rounder at the 
Miami Beach Convention Hall, 
Luis series his 11th straight vic- 
ory.' He won seven in a row in 
962: He lost taut two bou

51 fights, wherein he scored 21 
knockouts.

Glambra, 31, ted four fights in 
62. In his last one on Oct. 20. 
w tost to Denny Moyer of Port- 
tand, Ore., In their 15-round battle 
for the vacant junior middle
weight 115-potmd crown. That 
give him a 65-8-2 record that in
cludes 31 kayoes.

By STEVE SNIDER

NEW YORK - (UPI) - Sports 
of all sorts: ____

Ed Short, named general man- 
ager of the Chicag White Sox in 
the fall of 1961, executed several 
nifty deals in his first year as 
front-office boss but up to this 
weekend hadn’t done anything slg- 
nilcant for '63 while his rivals 
were trading like mad .. Not only 
that, both major leagues turnred 
down Short's proposal for an in
ter-league trading period each June.

"Apparently,” said eifdml 
"Apparently.” said field manager 

Al Lopez with a twinkle in his 
eye, “our general manager is a 
victim of the sophomore jink."

Casey Stengel of the New York 
Mets, aged 72, was hit hard by 
ths recent death of one of his 
coaches, Red Kress "If he was 
wearing out, he never showed it,” 
says Casey ... "Any time one of 
our hitters wanted Red to pitch 30 
minutes of special batting practice 
he’d do it .. And believe me, we 
had plenty of players who asked 
him,"
SPECIAL AWARD

There oughta be a special 
award of some kind for Iowa 
State’s Dave Hoppmann, a quar
terback who disobeyed his coach’s 
"orders" in the final game of the I 
season.....  Dave set a Big Eight
career rushing record during the 
first three periods of the season's 
wind-up against Ohio U. and moved 
to within 74 yards of the con
ference career total offense mart:

.. Despite instructions to shoot 
for that record, too, Hoppman re
fused to call his own signal and 
fed the ball to his teammates to 
preserve a 31-22 victory.

Lea NomelUni, long-time tackle 
for the San, Francisco Forty-Nin
ers, sets a new "iron man" rec- 

'ord of 159 straight regular season 
games against the Green Bay 
Packers Bunday .. . .. Em Tun
nell set the old record of 168. tied 
1st week by Leo who also played 36 
in a row for Minnesota in his col
lege days.

Bfg-towners and suburbanites 
were miffed at the local television 
blackout for the National Football 
League championship game involv
ing the New York Giants on Dec. 
30, a guaranteed sellout at the 
gate ., . Most feel the NFL's 
big game belongs on the free-TV 
list like baseball’s .World Series

The Detroit Tigers are anxious to

DANCING BACK TO BACK? - No, it's just Morris Bomw's Julius 
Myers and Florida's William Rogers caught in an unusual pose 
as they went for a rebound in the third quarter of the Wolverine- 
Rattler game in Atlanta Monday night. The ball went that-a-way, 
an dthe Rattlers finally won out 70-64. (Perry's Photo)

AFL WEST ALL-STARS WIN
OVER EAST ACES, 21-14

By RAY MEANS ;
SAN DIEGO, Calif. - (UPI) - 

Denver Bronco teammates, quar
terback Frank Tripuka and end 
Lionel Taylor combined on a 20- 
yard fourth quarter touchdown pass 
Sunday to give the West a 21-14 
win over the East in the seeond an
nual American Football League All- 
Star game.

The same combination clicked on 
a 49-yard pass play from their 
own 25-yard line to set up the score 
which broke a 14-14 tie.

• • • •
Fullback Curtis McClinton of 

Dalias, named the outstanding of
fensive pixy on the field, scored 
one touchdown, set up another and 
ran for 94 yards in the first half 
io give the West a 14-0 half-time 
lead.

gan of Houston with a 49-yard 
pass that set up the East's first 
score, an eight yard scoring pitch 
to Hennigan. The East tied the 
score about two minutes later 
when linebacker Larry Grantham 
of the New York Titans intercept
ed a Dawson pass on the West 32 

across the goal lineand dashed 
untouched.

» ♦ <i $

Win 17 and could win 25. I like 
Gene because he’s a real scrap- 
per. He’ll fight batters all the 
way. And Wilson should be ready 
for a big year.
LOOKING FOR STARTER

The -fourth starter will have _______ __________  .
to—come -from Arnold—Earley, -make-more deals-but-there’rwisual-

MH-

Quarterback George Blanda of 
Houston began connecting in the 
second half to pull the East back 
into a tic.

MM

McClinton, the AFL rookie of 
the year, broke over right tackle 
for 64 yards and a touchdown the 
first time the West got the ball. 
Late in (he second quarter, McClin
ton cut around left end for 21 yards 
to the East's II -yard line to set up 
the West’s second score ,a pass from 
quarterback Len Dawson to San 
Diego end Dave Kocourek.• « * •

Blanda hit end Charlie Henni-1 weather.

The game was dominated by 
the defense which forced seven 
pass Interceptions, five by the 
West, nine forced fumbles and 
190 yards lost by quarterbacks at
tempting to pass. San Diego Charg
er defensive end Earl Faison, who 
four times threw East quar- 
backs for long losses, was named 
the game's most valuable defensive 
player.....................

• ♦ *

Pass interceptions played a ma
jor part In the game. Grantham's 
was the only one that went for a 
touchdown but an interception by 
Oakland's Fred Williamson set up 
the West’s second touchdown. In
terceptions by Austin Gonsoulin in 
the first quarter, by Dave Gray
son of Dallas and Williamson again 
in the third quarter and lineback
er Emil Karras stopped East scor
ing threats.

: A crowd of 27.4G1 was on hand 
| to witness the game at Balboa 
■ Stadium in chilly but sunny

Dave Morehead, Pete Spanswiek 
or Ike Delock. Jack Lamabe, the 
boy we got from Pittsburgh, is ma
ture and tea a good arm. He could 
be the fourth starter.

"Then for middle men early 
or mid - game reliefers we have 
Hal Kolstad, Mike Fornleles, Chet 
Nichols and Merlin Nipper!. We. 
want two laic reliefers. Dirk 
Radatz is one of them, and he's 
one of the best reliefers in base
ball. I'd like a left hander, maybe 
Early, for the other. It he's a 
starter or on middle relief, Nip- 
pert will probably be the other 
one.

» ♦ »

"Ws’v» got two experienced
catchers. “ '
Wtaan. rated what I saw of 
Nixon late season and Tillman al
ways has been considered one ot 
the best young players to baseball.

"The inftebl bate Ute Dick 
Stuart from Pittsburgh ai first. 
Chuck Schilling at second, Eddie 
Breeaoud at atetl, and Frank Mai- 
sone at third.

• 0 t> i «

"We will try to rest Malxope 
from time to time and tit him 
about sixth in the order. We think 
that should help him a lot. 
OUTFIELD SET

’’In the outfield.. Carl Yestttem- 
ski will be in left or center with 
Roman Meplas from Houston in 
the other spot and Lou ' Clinton 
in right. Then we've got Dick 
Williams, Gray Geiger and ttete 
Jemigau, a rookie, to back' them 
UP.

Bust Nixon and Bob

i
I

ly u stopper in every conversation 
"They all want us to give 

'em Rocky Colavito,” said a club 
official who seemed highly dis
interested in parting with his 
slugging outfielder

January 1'
Mortis Brown vs Benedict 

Columbia, 8. C.
LeMoyne vs Stillman

Tuscaloosa, Ala,
January II

Morehouse vs Knoxville 
Knoxville, Tenn.

LeMoyne vs Miles
Birmingham, Ala,

Florida A&M vs Tuskegee■ 
Tuskegee, Ala.

Albany State vs Bethune-Cookman 
Daytona Beach, Fla.

Fjrk vs Alabama state 
Montgomery, Ala.

January 19
Fort Valley State vs Morehouse 

Atlanta, Ga.
Florida a&M vs Clark 

Atlanta, Ga.
lane vs Knoxville

Knoxville, Tenn.
Refhtine-Ctakmau vs Mw. Waters 

Jacksonville Jia.
Benedict vs 8. C. Stale 

Orangeburg, S. C.

Willis Bracey, Benedici
Coach, Final Rites Jan. 15

As a crowd of 61,374 fans in the 
Coliseum and a national televis
ion auldence looked on, Brown set 
a Pro Bowl rushing record of 
yards to break hla own mark 
120 yards set last year.

—0—
Fumbles proved costly for 

Western squad which bootri away 
the ball six times.

But for the fumbles, John Uni
tes of the Baltimore Colts might 
have been the hero of the game. 
In the third period the West 
scored 17 points to take te lead 
after trailing 13-3 at halftime.

Early in the period Unites hit 
Hall Coghill of the Detroit Lions 
for 18 yards and threw 34 yards 
to Jim Phillips of the Los Angeles 
Rams, with pick Bass of the Rams 
scooting over for the score. ~

Tommy Davis of the San Fran
cisco Forty Niners then capitalized 
on a break when_ Del Shofner 
couldn't get off a punt because of 
a bad pass from center and kicked 
a 32 - yard field goal.

-■6—
But the biggest play of the game 

came in the final minute of the 
third period with the West on its 
own seevn. Unltas passed to Cog
dill on the East 42 and the Lion 
end ran to the six before being 
forced out.
- The 87 - yard pass play was the 
longest in Pro Bowl history.

Trailing 13-20 in the fourth per
iod, the East came back to march 
74 yards on seevn plays with 
Brown racing 33 erds on the key 
play. From the 19, Y. A Tittle 
of the New York Giants passed to 
Preston Oari'mler of the Pitts
burgh Steelers for the touchdown 
and a 20-20 tie.

But Unltas on the next sequence 
fumbled on his own 31 and Gene 
Lipscomb of the Steelers recovered 
on the 25. On fourth down, Lou 
Michaels of the Steelers kicked a 
27 - yard field goal that put the 
East ahead for good.

On the next kickoff Abe Wood-1 
son of the Forty - Niners fumbled 
for the second time when hit by 
Galen Fiss of the Browns and Don 
Bishop of the Dalals Cowboys re
covered. racing 20 yards for the fi
nal score.

In addition to Lipscomb, the East 
got a great defensive performance ' 
from Erich Barnes of the Giants. 
While for the West Alex Karras ot 
the Lions and Dick Lane, his team
mate, stood out.

—G—
The East got its first break on 

Woodson’s initial fumble when Bill 
Koman of the St Louis Cards re
covered on the West 28. It took 
seven plays with Brown going over 
lor the score.

And in the middle of the period 
Brown broke loose on a draw play 
to race 50 yards down the mldle 
for his second touchdown. Michaels 
eonvershm kick hit the uprights en 
what could have been a key play 
but for the fourth period Held goal 
he booted to atone for it.

-“I)—
The West picked its only points 

of the first half on Davis’ 49- yard 
field goal in tlie second period.

The victory broke a streak of 
three straight Western Conference 
ins in the Pro Bowl and was the 
East’s fift'n win in the series In 
which the West holds eight wins.

AGGIE SCORE-Nevil Shed (14), A. and T. College Aggie fo'rward, 
sinks a loyup for two points in the game between the Aggies and 
the Virginia State College Trojans played in Greensboro last 
week. Admiring the form at rear is Ernest Brock, Trojan forward. 
The Aggies won the thriller, 76-74, as James Jackson dropped 
the game vi/inning shot at the buzzer. ' .

FLORIDA A&M SINKS 
MORRIS BROWN, 70-64

College, 102-83
The Albanv State College Rams 

blasted the Miles College Golden 
Rears, 102 to 83, in a basketball
game played in Albany, Georgia, 
January 8.

It was the second straight loss 
by the Miles College Bears. In a 
preceding game, Miles bowed to 
the Alabama State College Hor
nets. 79 to 61, in Montgomery.

Hill ot Albany State, shot 41 
points for the winners. He was 
backed by Parker with 21: Moss. 
15; Jordan, 8; Jones, 5; and 

i Brown, two.
Zonaree Blanton and Mrs. Zilwen 1 Miles fielded five double-figure

By JOEL W, SMITH
The Florida A and M University 

tast-breaklng Rattlers controlled 
ooth boards and demonstrated un
canny proficiency from the free 
throw lanes Monday night to 
defeat the Morris Brown College 
Purple Wolverines, 70-64, at the 
Joe Louis Gymnasium.

The Orange and Green Rattlers 
jumped ahead in the early stages, 
when the Purple Wolverines 
couldn’t find the hoop. Waite 
Bellamy and Willie Collier led the 
Rattlers’ attack, then Randolph 
Flagg, larry Cantrell and Julius 
Myers managed to knot the count. 
15-15 with 8:36 left in the first 
half.

Ralph Cottman teamed with 
Bellamy and Collier as the Rattlers 
ran up, a quick ten-point lead. 29- 
19 and continued their blistering 
pace for a 37-35 margin at Inter
mission.

WOLVERINES START 
CLIMBING

Flagg, Mvers, Bobby Curtis and 
Cantrell drilled in shots as the 
Purple Wolverines started climbing 
early in the second half, but Cott
man. Bellamy, and Collier rippled 
the string to increase the Rattlers' 
lead to at least ten points several 
times.

' • Morris Brown trailed 54-45 with 
lil:3o left in the game, then Flagg 
and Arthur Goodwin broke through

*o reduce the dificit, 54-48 at the 
,0-minute mark. Ross sank a field 
goal and Myers dropped in three 
charity tosses for a 54-53 count.

Collier and Bellamy turned on 
the steam again and the Rattlers 
went on to put the game in the 
bag. ■ j

Waite Bellamy knocked in 24 
points for scoring laurels, with 
Randolph Flagg'' and Willie Collier 
sharing runner-up honors with 20 ;
points each. Ralph Cottman had 
to be satisfied with 15 and Julius 
Myers got 13.

SUMMARY 
FLA. A&M (70) 
Bellamy ...........
Tnllh ..............
Rogers ........
Collier 
Cottman .. 
Smith ......

B.
10
2
2
7
5
0

F.
4
Z
0
6
5
1

TP.
24 ■ I

6
4

20 *

"I
TOTALS ...... 26

MORRIS BROWN 164) 
Cantrell .......
Myers ....................
Curtis .............
Flagg .................
Moton ....................
Ross ...........  ........
Goodwin ,.................
Elmre ...... .............

B. 
4
3
4
10 
0
3
1
1

ID . 70 
F. IT.

2 10
7
2 1»
•
•
1
0
0

13

2»
0
7
2
2

TOTALS .... 2S 12 6* 
OFFICIALS: Raymond William 

(Clark) referee; Raymond Wain
wright (Clark) umpire.

BEATING THE GUN
By BILL BRODER

1
?

I

CHICAGO — (ANP).- The Rose t 
Bowl game is history and has teen 
rehashed many times. But games 
like that you don’t forget easily. 
_ilost cf .the experts-were fulsome- 
ly singing the praises of Randy 
Vanderkelen, Wisconsin’s quarter
back, and Pete Beathard, his South
ern California counterpart, after 
the 42-to-37 shooting match.

But two Negro backs from South-1 
ern Cal caught our eyes and con-1 
firmed the notion that, we harbored ‘

American prep in 1959 for Long 
Beach (Calif.) Poly and in one 
game rushed tor an unbelievable 335 
yards.

t Last season, Willis showed flashes 
of his breakaway speed in early ® 
games, but he was slowed later in the t 
season with injuries, ■

In the recent season, from his 
outstanding performance in the ; 

.... ... ............ ........ Duke game, the opener, to his su-
firmed the notion that, we harbored peri» efforts in the Rase Bowl claJi, ’ 
all season long: Ben Wilson and! Brown has been a Trojan hero._ 
Willie Brown were two of the most, 
underated backs amon:; the na
tion's collegians.

Have you ever ¿ecu a more furious 
college line smasher than Wilson, 
a virtual battering ram? And how 
about Brown? lie threatened sev
eral times to break away. He also 
proved that he is an adept receiv
er.

Fans at the Rose Bowl in Pasa
dena and across the nation via 
television saw a Wilson who bad 
finally reached his peak. Last spring 
he suffered a knee injury and this 
slowed his progress tn the early 
season. He began to show his real 
mettre in the games against UCLA 
and Notre Dame and continued 
his amazing pile driving »gainst 
the Badgers. Wilson scored an im
portant touchdown.

Ben is from Texas. He was 
sought by three schools: Southern 
Cal., Darlhhrouth and the Univer
sity of Cincinnati. He picked the 
Trojans because it had a topnotch 
pre-dentai school. He is willtag to 
give pro football a fltag, but he has 
his eyes on the sparrow: becoming 
a dentist. .

Wilson, who was named a co- 
’ captain of the Trojans after the 
j season was over, attracted the at
tention of Troy scouts because he 
resembled Ci. R. Roberts, a former 
Southern Cal fullback. He went to 
Carver High School in Houston and Setyetarj’ of Labor Arthur J 

. acliiW‘was a halfbackrwtetn»-^lah,|r, nfWSmrh the'rW

COLUMBIA, S C. - Final rites for Willis "Hoss" Bracy, Jr., 35, 
head foolball coach at Benedict College for four years, were 
held Tuesday, 1 p.in., in Antisdel Chapel on the college campus.

Bracy died early Friday at the. Lila Moe Newkirk, New York N. Y. 
Columbia Veterans Hospital, where i Miss Ruth Bracy of Columbia Mrs. 
he had been admitted a week ear-1 c___ _ r"___  ____ ____ _____ _
Iir,r for treatment of nephritis.. 1 Moore, both of Jamaica, L. I. N. Y. players, but the fivt-way assault

The funeral services will be of-' “ “ ' ~ ‘
ficiatcd by Dr. Maxie s. Gurdon, 
Pastor of First Calvary Baptist. 
Church, here Bracy held member
ship, and Dr. J. A. Bacoits, Presi
dent of Benedict College. Burial w’l! 
be in the family plot at Gilbert, 
s. c

The former Benedict star athlete 
retmned to his alma mater in 1959 
at!:« having served as line coach 
nt south Carolina Stare College 
the previous year. His ctlier coac.- 
rng expe.’iei'ce included tour years 
*t Ga'ilniai H'gh 'School in New- 
Lerry and r year at Wecuer High 
t'chool in Eastover.

Bracys teams al Benelirt coin- 
pJt’d a 23-16 record (hiring his 
reign.
IA bllAfinlCT STAR

A.- a member of the Benedict var
sity from 1947 to 1950, Bracy start
ed every game and was named 
captain and most valuable player 
on the 1960 squad that was ranked 
second In the nation among Negro 
crilcgn teams.

He was a native of Gilbert. 8 8 
but lived most of his life in Col
umbia. He graduated from Booker 
T. Washington High School after 
serving with the U. 8. Navy dur
ing World War II.

Bracy did graduate work a' Col- 
umbia University and South Car<>. . PETER J, BRYANT 
lina Ctale College, receiving the “ 
M 8. degree from the latter in 
1960.

Surviving are liis widow. Mrs 
Alverna Johnson Bracy; four chil
dren: Otis Bracy 10; Aaron Bracy, 
9; Aleda Bracy. 4; and Natalie 
Bracy, 6- months; _a mother -in- 

Detroit? Mich; ;two brothers: Sgt. 
Lawrence Bracy, now in Korea and 
Mr Bnrdin Bra-7 of Jamaica, I ; ROSE GARDEN 
I NV Y.'S «nd hmr_<i±t(^LA<J^JNMAN-i‘AnK-----

Benedict college.

I

i •' 4 4 ■
"I hare been planning to move ’ 

YmIiwusM from left to renter 
beeawe J ted only awn Mejias 
ptev in right. But they tell me 
he plays pretty good in renter, 
so he may be there.

"We’re convinced tte teadro' told^ice—Uiat
we've made and the arrival of | “*
sone of our younger players will' 
make us a stronger cltib. We've 
adoed right banded power for that;

, left field wall, bench strength and 
some speed.

? * • ♦
rt-T believe we can make It a 
fight for third place with the 
Twins, Angels and White Six and 
I think the Tigers will give tta 
Yankret tremble.
■■".We te>.- the iierwmri anq it

INTRUDER SWAPS goods
Reduood City. Cal. -- An ihlnid- 

er has been swapping worthless 
good-s for valuables taken from the 
home of Mrs. Rosa de Benedilti.

she had lost about »2.800 worth of 
good, during the last 6 months.

The Intruder had taken sheer 
lingerie and left course underwear 
in its place. on another occasion 
he took valuable silver and left 
cheap flatware. However, when 
he took WOO trading stamps he did 
hot leave anything In their place.

i w wnrlt h nd enough •< a 
emiid maki' a real nib.'

* :

SAVANNAH STATE .......... 73
Allen university........... 57

20
10

FLORIDA A&M ........... . 88
FORT VALLEY STATE........ . 66

! TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE ...... . 85
1 ALABAMA STATE .............. . 84
: TENNESSEE STATE ........... ■ 7?

KENTUCKY STATE ........... . «8
WILEY COLLEGE .............. . N
ARKANSAS AM&N ............ . 55
JOHNSON C. SMITH ......... .58
LIVINGSTONE .................. . 48
N. C. COLLEGE ................... . 84
VIRGINIA UNION .............. . 72
BETHUNE COOKMAN ----- . 98
LANE ................................ . 86

1 TEXAS COLLEGE . ....... 114
1 PAUL QUINN ...... ............ . 81
1 SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY 90
j JACKSON STATE ........ '■■■■. 52
'FAIRBURN 

BRUCE STREET

| was not strong enough to overtake 
I the Georgians. For Miles, Erhard
I McCall and Ronnie Hammonds 
I shot 21 points each; Willie McLin, 
I 30; Thomas Hamner, 14; Oliver 
I Millender, Fred Tinsley, Joseph 
‘ Retie, each two points; and Thales 

McReynolds, one point, respectively.
Albany State led Miles, 49 to 44, 

nt halftime.
MILES MEETS LeMOYNE 
JANUARY 18

Miles College Bears return home 
for a bg basketball game with the 
LeMoyne College Mad Magicians, 
eight o’clock Friday night, January 
18, at A. H. Parker High Bchool 
gymnasium.

Sports- reporter: Lloyd Foster 
(Miles College).

In the Navy defeat by the Tro
jans, Southern Cal’s quarterback's 
seemingly neglected Brown.

‘‘We may have forgetten Brown in 
the first half." Troy’s coach John 
McKay said later, "but I rtmirid- 
ed our quarterbacks that he was 
around." ' .

Around he was. He carried eight 
times for 143 yards, including an 
electrifying 56-yard dash for a 
touchdown.

But all season long Brown came 
up with a clutch play or game
breaker. Ills work on the 45-yard 
pass play that set up a Trojan 
touchdown against Wisconsin was 
an example. He also intercepted a 
piss in the end zone when the 
Badgers were breathing hard down 
on the Trojans' back. ,

You can bet' that Brown will be 
a prime All-Amerfcancan dldate next 
season.

•I

E. R. CARTER ..
.23

.... 6

PRYOR STREET ................. 9
NORTH AVE. R1NKY DINKS 3

GRADY WARRIORS ............. 29
I REAL MCCOYS ...... .35

iaw. 'Mrs. Altxrta 'B Johnson of, EAST SIDE CLOWNS ........... 37
----- ------ - *— GRADY YANKS . .33

Newk Moving 
To California

NEWARK, N.J. - 'ANP> - 
Former Brooklyn Dodger pitching 
star Don Newcombe, lnfurialeribc- 
cause a builder refused to sell him 
a home in a white neighborhood 
in suburban Montetefr. has an
nounced that he will fell his liquor 
business hete and move to Los 
Angeles, his wife’s home state.

■T don’t want to bring up my 
son in such an atmosphere." New
combe declared in reporting the 
racial d'sorimWtan "I had heard 
about things like this happening 
to other people but I somehow 
never thought it would happen 
to me.

He said his wife is not used to

made the Troy varsity
lib junior season was outstand

ing for the Trojans, with Wilson 
gaining 619 y a rds In 139 ca Tries.He 
had -been expected to make a seri
ous bid for All-American honors 
this season, but the effects of the 
injuries set him back. Bu' he must 
have looked good to some profes
sional scouts in the Rose Bow).

Browp was one of the most 
honored prepsters ever to enter the 
gates of Troy. He was an All-

3j such racial, bias either.

NO EXTENDED BENEFITS
President Kennedy’s request for 

renewal of additional unemploy
ment benefits was rejected by toe 
House Days and Means Commit
tee by a vote of 13-12.

Democrats and the administra
tion were shocked at the outcome. 
Republicans quickly bailed the 
committee action

•Ab'iid have hHpn<l 83.0CQ uneitl* 
played persons.

WANTS AIRLINE FLIGHTS
It has been reported bv Ameri

can otfiicals that Fidel Castro to 
pressing for a resumption of Unit
ed States Hirlinc flights to Cuba 
He sees them as dollar • earners 
ano as a safety valve for Cuban 
resUveness, ,

2____ ■ ' ■ I

' package store two bar- and on ' United Stat*k • cnvivt falt« ■»>
,. -■ '»11 ■—1— . 

■1
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I LeMoyne's sparkling Magicians, presently basking in the na
tional limelight, have two important Chores to handle before 
¡Feb. 1, the date of their next home game. Within the next two 
3week$f they must take final examinations ending the first semes
ter and ihey've got five road contests to play.

They’ll be at Stillman, Jan. 17; 
diles, Jah. 16; Alabama State, 
lan. 25; Tuskegee, Jan. 23, and 
it Lane, Jan, ».

The Feb, 1 game here will throw 
/Moyne against Alabama A&M,

one c* the two SI.’C teems to 
defeat the Magicians this season.

On the weekend, the Magic Boys 
were still holdin; second place in 
the 16-teem SIAC basketball race. 
If they finish in the conference's

BY SAM BROWN

With the football over and all the bers of the various 
Bowl Games are now wrapped in 
mothballs, fans will turn their at
tention to other sports in addition 
o discussing, rehashing and Mon
lay morning quarter backing some 
rf the high lights of the football 
eason, and the sensational plays 
nade In the Bowl games and cham
pionship playoffs.

According to reports it was a 
lignal honor for Willie Richardson, 
lutstanding star of the Jackson 
Hate College team of Jackson, Miss, 
fho led the Jackson Tigers to be 
ecognized as National champions 
or 1962, to be honored by the 
’lty of Jackson, with Mayor 
fhompson of Jackson taking a con-
plcuaus part.

A parade was held in his hon- 
ir down to city Hall where the 
Jayor read a proclamation deslg- 
latlng the day as "Willie Richard- 
on Lay' in Jackson. Later, Ridi
li uson was honored at a luncheon 
A Jackson State College where he 
eeelved several gifts and awards.

I

Richaxason, a 200 - pound six 
ooter, was outstanding all season 

i vlth the Jackson State Tigers, and 
tarred in three post - season All- 

;>tar games. He was one of two 
’ (egro players to ever play in the 
: forth - South game in Miami, and 
' teip thè South team to defeat the 
. forth. He will be among those tu 

ie honored by tc loo Per Cent 
Vrong Club of Atlanta at their an- 
mal banquet. He has signed to 
>lay pro football with the Balti-

. |nore Colts of the National Foot-
l 'S
1
1
I
J
I

tall League.
As we turn our attention to base- 

all we note that so many trades 
nd moving around of players in 

i he major leagues during this off 
I eaoon, that the fans will have a 

j î ough time attempting to familiar- 
, > u thgwselves with the pew mem-
I J
J
I
I 
»
1
!
2

i
*

s 
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Bailes

JEROME WRIGHT

RICHARD DUMAS

I';

section of

Í

a '
A writer many times shows her *5 

own personality by what she WrlteA „

i top 10, they’ll participate in the 
annual tour iment at Tuskegee.

’ LeMoyne is boasting a 5,-2 con
ference record with wins over 
Knoxville '(twice, one by forefit), 
Fisk, Alabama and Lane. They 
dropped to Alabama A&M and 
Tuskegee. The locals lost to Tus
kegee biwe by one point, 34-83.

The Memphians own an overall 
6-2 record, for the season by 
irouuclng Kentucky—State,'-Vl-83 

I (Monday's contest with Dillard not

counted).
National recognition came, Le- 

Moyne’a way on the wei'ktod too 
when the Magicians climbed to 
first place in coring ; nnn-g the 
notion's .mall college basketball 
teams. This- top-rankin’ position 
wa'i based on N Al A. statistics,

During the last three weeks, Le- 
Moyhe’s flcgr general, Monroe 
Currin, s'phomore guard frcm 
Halls, Tenn., has been ranked 
sixth by NCAA among the nation's

i t r ill colleges in individual saH'??. 
Li Moyne's impressive win (39-72 > 

’.act week ever Knoxville College 
promoted seme well-heeled fo.is to 
say this is the best .te"ni Jerry 
Johnson has coached during his 
fire years on the Walker Avenue 

.t. jus.
Julian Bell’s KC five threw up 

a near-ba'fiing kcep-the-b a 11 - 
mr.ing attack but this maneuver 
was soon:solved by the Magicians' 
who came from behind to tsae a,

commanding lead.
Acting Captain James Gorden, 

sephemore forward from Louisville, 
and Jeremie Wright, 6-5 freshman 
center from Louisville, did quite 
well in the offensive department 
but they stood out brilliantly de- 
fens’vely, especially in the rebound 
depart.merit!

W .llie -Herenton, the 6-G senior 
forward c’ .'Memphis, v ?s a tough 
man (a the b .board loo. and he 
shone equally us well in the scor-

ir a dep.'rtment.
Floor general Mourbe Currin, the 

clever, sophemore guard .’rem Halls, 
Tenn,, proved a man of strategy 
and master of the court as he set 
the pace and dropped In 23 points.

Pushing him for top honor was 
the deceptive and smooth-working 
Richard Dumas, freshman guard 
frcm Kansas City, Kans. He had 
25 for tlie night.

Coming off the bench to help 
the ir teammates were Rcaert Ham-

F-’ ' rw

B, thejunior 
cagoL the 
ftbm Woodstock;

Jimmy C larltcn frcm SyraCuse, N. 
Y., and Clecphus Cwerr o! Mem
phis and Re31nald Sykes tf Chi
cago.
................. ...

David Gakies, the. senior guard ~ 
who starred three yews tor Le-....
Moyne, is expected back In action 
by he end of ihe month,

----------- ;------------------------------------ -------------------- -
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rosters, as 
some players have been associated 
with certain teams so long, that it 
will be hard at first to think of 
them with some other club. But, 
such is baseball! .

The death a few days ago of 
Roger Hornsby calls to memory of 
one of the all time right handed 
hitters of baseball. There are some 
who will say he was the greatest 
right handed hitter the game 
as known, whether that is debat
able or not, it is a fact he compiled 
a formidable life time batting av- 
.erage...------------ ------------

It is said, that he was not what 
some experts call a ‘born hitter' 
but that he learned to hit by con
tinuous practice. His love for base
ball aiid the determination to be 
the best or to give his best, prompt
ed him to improve his hitting and 
he did it by trying harder and 
harder and continuous practice. (A 

’for some young would be 
hitter«),

As time approaches for player 
and team owners to get together for 
the salary for the coming season, it 
is expected that Willie Mays will 
again be the highest paid player in 
the game,-with his stipend being 
approximately $100,000.00. Not bad 
at all!

Mays, who was slow in taking to 
8an Francisco because of a hous
ing rebuff when the Giants first 
moved West, is said to have pur
chased a home for some $$S5,OkO in 
the Golden Gate City. Speaking of 
salaries, many of the established 
stars of the game will likely re
ceive increases over last year. Al
though, some few might get a cut, 
yet those outstanding will do all 
right for themselves. Baseball is a 
great sport for the youngsters who. 
will apply themselves and stick to 
It. It pays off for those with abil
ity and determination.

CAPERS CAPEVILLE
Hello Kats and Kittens, here we 

y re back again reporting on the 
»test news of Capleville High 

j: School, Go everybody come on and 
f ets go.

4EW STUDENTS
We will now take time to wel- 

;ome the new students who have 
ust reecntly joined us in our 
tudies. They are namely; Alpha 
lowie, a former stuednt of East 
Ude High, Annie Bell Smith, a 
tuednt from Klondike, Mary Ma- 
one and Ethel Malone who are 
lsters and forme rstudents of East 
Ude High. Last but not. least, Irene 
3rown is a former student of Gee- 
er,

We hope that they will have 
nuchsuccess in^the future Vi th 
heir stuides, friends, and teachert. 
IPOTLIGHT

b The limelight Broke. Crashed and 
r"ell on the 9-1 section of the 9th 

Irade. The class officers arc 
oilowing:
President — Johnny Payne.
Vice President — James Bailey. 
Secretary — Ruby Mae Karris.
Asst. . Secretary — Catherine

Î

s

I

as

BROKE
c* '? I
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> *
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: No Need To Be When 
You Can Borrow Cash 

From Us On 
Automobile, Furniture 

Signatures
There is a reason why people 
like to do business with us. 
You, too, will like our cour
teous treatment and desire 
to help you,

Open Thursday and Friday 
Nights Until 7:00 P.M. 
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00

rs
ui

Whenever LcMoync's Magicians 
found themsewev in a light spot 
Monday night in the heated con
test with Dillard and needed two 
points in a hurry to bolster their 
morale, they would work Richard 
Dumas into an outside position and 
give him the ball. It was like money 
in the bank because the lanky 
freshman from Kansu-; City wa; 
hot.

Without a dno’o;, Dumas is («»• M 
of the finest first-yeir men in col
lege basketball. He hails from K n- 
?as_Clty1_iKans., where he made 
the All-Sc:tiu:i..l r.rep team during 
his senior year . t. £ amner High. 
The 6-3 guard has been nicknamed 
'"X-ray" by his LeMoyne team 
mates because they claim they can 
see through his lean body.

Tne g..me Monday night also 
proved that Dumas and Monroe
Currin, the tricky flour general, 
work Well together as a. team. They 
got off some neat exchanges, that 
paid off in points.

The contest proved too that Jerry 
Johnson's LeMoyne charges own 
one of the best defenses in the 
SIAC. This tight defense had been 
noted ail season, but it really stood

Smith.
Treasurer — Melvin Tuggle, 
Chaplain — Verdell Davis. 
Sgt. at Arms. — Wendell Mit

chell.
Reporter — Jacquelyn Hurd. 
Advisor — Mr. Hoyle Rodgers. 
Class colors are green and gold, 

and their motto is, "Prepare today 
for a changing world of tomor
row."

The Honor „Roll students of 9-1 
are as following:

Rubye Mae Harirs — 93.1 
Johnny Payne — 93.3 
Jacquelyn Hurd — 96.
The Student Council represent

atives of 9-1 are Victoria Bailey 
and verdell Dalvs.

—9-Hs”noted"tO’be'the”mostrin^* 
telllgent and dignified 
the 9th Grades.

We hope that 9-1 
much success in the 
"Hats off to 9-1 and their Advis
or."
OUR BASKET BALL TEAM

Well, I should say, we have a 
swinging team this year. Thanks to 
our coaches Mr. H. Rodgers ankd 
Mr. J Woods.

Some of the high - pointers on 
the team are: Leon Mitchell, Al
vin Perkins, Charles Mitchell (Cap
tain), Archie Phillips, and James 
Smith, (Better known as. "Nab or 
Smith.)" Now for the B- Team: 
Booker T Holloway, Jewel Craw
ford, Windell Mitchell, Jimmv 
Bledsoe, George Blair and Willie 
Robinson. There are many others on 
the A and B team.
TOP COUPLES

Veda Hays and Frank Blair.
Ruby Mae Harris and John W 

Freeman.
Sadie Allen and James Campbell. 
Josephine Watkins and Davis 

Faulkner.
Elizabeth Savage, and Walter Al

vin Perkins.
TOP PLATTERS

Two Lovers.
You Really Got A Hold on Me. | 
Happy Landing.’ 
Hotel Happiness.
Don’t Make Me O.er 

DEDICATIONS
You Really got a Hold on Me • 

Neely Hurd and Larry walker (Mr 
Y. K. W.)

Relaese Me — Melvin Tuggle and

will have 
future. So,

out against Knoxville ind Dillard 
Turning in excellent defensiv. 

jobs against ihe iir. idlng New Or 
leans five were acting captain 
James Gordon and Willie Herentm 
at the forward and Jerome Wright 
center.

LeMoyne took the game, 72-63 
with Dumas the high man with 2 
points. Currin had 22 and Oordoi

MANASSAS NIGH 
SCHOOL NEWS

By ROSIE MILES 
and EUGENE LEE

BONJOUR - All of our French 
pals and friends knew what w( 
ire saying. The juniors are plan
ning a dynamic affair. The affair. 
Fast Examination Ball” is ached- 

tiled for Jan. 25, The Junior Class 
president Is Vernon Hatch.

HAVE YOU HEARD THAT? - 
Vernon Hatch has found a love 
(and it isn't L. T. either). Sam 
McDcwel! and Virginia Knight will 
make it another 50 years. Lola Larrj 
has found a better prospect at 
Douglass (A C ). Tei Cookie has 
signed herself over to Rcy Lewis. 
Evelyn Seals is in love with a cer
tain junior guy (V L H ). Lenor 
Coleman has the best' hair at Ma
nassas and has had it for the past 
11 years. Kathryn Miller lever Cal
vin Herring (but Terry Harris took 
her to Melrose's Blue Ice Ball and 
well

SPOTLIGHT—This week it is our 
privilege to spotlight a very hand
some young man. He resides at 
1346 Kne-y with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs, Coleman. In his extra 
curricula activities, he is Sgt.-at- 
Arms of the E'oonites, member of 
lha Manassas Drill Team, Ole Tini
er? Club, F. A A . and the Latin 
Club..

Lenon is also trying to be a jun
ior caranova around the catr aus 
and is notifying all girls that he 
will try to break their hearts (and 
that is the reason no one will ’go 
with him).

TOP EENICRc - Essye Pollioh, 
William Williams, Marie Kirk. Ed
die Kinnard, Gloria Moore, Lewis 
Bingham, DvFraiwes Freeman, 
Janies Thomas and Charlene Lee. 
TO FIVE FORTY-FIVES

Tout's the Way Love Is—Bernice 
Johnson to Linda Moore because of 
Roderick. .....

Don t Make Me Over — Juanita listening to the account of the fl- w i. xi___ ......

RESOUND ARTIST - Jerome 
Wright, LeMcyne's 6-5 freshmen 
center frcm Louisville, bis been, a 
valuable di fenf'.ve ."Cg in the Ma
gician machine anl S-recerit games 
has been cutatandm* In the. re- 
bound 'department.

ROUND ’N ROUND 
WITH GOLFING 
By PRESTON JONES

Golfin? Is what you make It ! You 
can be a professional or you Can 
make a sports or athletic game 
oqt of it. This is left entirely up 
to the indilvdual, fat gulfing is a 
game we should all be proud cf and 
enjoy as well.

Arnold Palmer says there is.% | 
better game than golf. It depend; I 
upon you to make a go of it, wli? 
ther professional Or hobby. When 
he first started playing, says Pal
mer, he went all out for profess
ional. He played and played until 
he got in an amateur game and 
from that to pro, Now he would not 
give up golf for anything • in the 
world.

Frcm. San Diego. Calif., comes 
the associated press story that Ga
ry Player, of South Africa holed 
a spectacular 18 ft. shot on the 
18th green lu.st Sunday and cap
tured the, $251033 San Diego Open 
Golf Tournament. The ''money 
shot” gave the American PGA 
Champion a par 3 on the hole, a. 
oné under par 70, a 72 hole score of 
270 and vistoi'y by one stroke.

Earlier, Tony Lema had virtual
ly sneaked in with a 67 for 271 
and had his ear tuned to a radio

games are for Monday, Jan. 21, with Douglass meeting Carver 
at Douglass and Manassas tackling Melrose at Melrose, both 
night games.

Still on top cf the heap at the I 
moment is the stylish Lester ma
chine with four wins and one de
feat. Ihe Devils finally lost rne, 
bowing to Washington, '63-54, v I 
appeared on the verge of los. 
another to Douglass but muster.d 
enough power to win, 59-56.

Thrêê games were played Mop- 
t; -y cf this week with Carver out- 
hooting Washington, 68-58; Doug- 

Loss running over Manassas. 61-£fl, 
and Melrose turning back Bertrand, 
67-56.

Highest scorer in a single game 
so far has been W. Gllliand of Car
ver with 32 in a contest that raw 
Carver defeat Melrose, 74-70. Thé 
next highest scorer in. one . game

l.L

h James Sandridge of Melrose with 
31 against Douglass, won by Mel
rose, 72-41.

Sandridge is leading the league 
In scoring with a total of 136 points, 
tollcwed by Willlard Mitchell of 
Manassas, 108; Bob? Todd of Ber
trand. 99. and LeRoy Weakley of 
BTW, 96.
HOW THEY STAND 
Team W L
Iestet . , . .4
Melrose................. 5
Douglass . . .
Washington . .
Carver 
Bertrand .
Manassas . 
Hamilton . ,

By CHARLES BRANHAM

ON THE TEEN SCENE . Are born into the’ world with Aurt
Did you know that Naomi Reid | crippling disease. Through 

has her boyfriends numbered? She 
says they are Ted McDaniels first 
and Adell Smith second. Joe Duck
ett has been singing ''Don't Make 
Me Over" to Jackie Clayborne but 
she has been replying "There’ll Ba 
Some Changes Made.” Ccby ¿mith 
has finally given up his mad (and 
fruitless) attempts at courting Pa
tricia Ford. He called her "Hard
hearted Hanna" and she called him 
“that child.” He told her that 
if She didn't go with him she’d 
"Lose a good thing" and she re
plied “keep telling yourself" foe 
"That’s the way Love Is,"

Aubrey Yates came over to Man
assas and took Robert "Hound ’. 
Williams' ring from Emily Watson 
so he could give it to Betty Laslsr. 
¡However Emily isn't left out in the 
cold. She always has Curtis Grove 
to keep her warm. Cordelia Porter, 
how did you enjoy your “Sunday 
kind of Love?".Chalmers Lembrlck, 
do you have a certain young chick 
at Father. Bertrand under control? 
Carmella Guy, is it true that you 
and Adell sinith have initials bi 
common (N. R.)? Robert Davidson 
and Fredda Boone are “tight."

Simone McAnulty has an inter
est at Manassas. (And it is not 
Danny Peete, for he and Brenda 
are back in the swing - together 
that Is.) Lynn Ulen is worried 
about publicity. Don't worry Lynn, 
Johnny doesn't believe all Ihe 

- thlngs.-he sees , in ..print -and—we
al! know that you have been a 
good little glr’, Rosie Tabor has a 
Jewell on her arm instead cf on 
her finger. Dorothy Graham is a 
flirt in the first degree. Barbara 
Lewis is doing just fine know that 
Willie C. Owens is in her past. 
Wardell Allen and Frankie Mat
thews draw hearts to one another 
while they are in Art. Flora Flem
ing is keeping her heart at Doug
lass for a change. Naomi Navels, 
are you sure that Carol Albritton 
is in the past’ Verdia Foster and 
L. V. Hicks are on the way out 
though Verdia may reconsider af
ter a little persuasion. Charlene 
Stewart and Fred Sullivan are so 
in love that It is affecting her 
scholarshio — .'he’s improving.

William Richardson is known as 
a hard man. Eddie , walsii enjoys 

| explaining the facts of life to 
'.Frankie Matthews. Marvls Willtams 
, is known as Miss Universe and I 

... ....    ’-------------- thiil sh? Is ail all 
and its ideas have dominion ever around°girl. Melba Watson turns 
-real estate -and all-things -in - real - ----- --- ---------------------------
estate. The right use, God directed 
will make you a master in the field 
of real estate. But it must be God- 
directed now and always.

If you have the faith, the vision, 
the determination, and the courage 
to turn your creative ability into 
sales or a great and positive com
pany and to pi in ideas that will 
not only enrich your life but m;ke 
our country a. better nation anu'a 
better place to live. • 

We lose sight of our selves in die 
maze of . things we create. We get 

Jost among our own things. We
•y a small boy who ran .to a tar, 'raiust come otitrinto the opemnd

Pal threesome player. Bill Casper, 
Jr., arid Fred Hawkins.

Tlais could have been you if 
you play regularly and practice 
more. .

Lonnie Eriscoe and P. Jones’ 
savs that- as soon as the weather, 
clears, they will be on the course. 

■Mr. Edley says he Is getting in 
shape for some games with friends, 
also Mr. Smiley; Dolly Sanders said 
the weather DID get too bad for 
him to play golf.

James Webb form Cotton 'Row 
said lie is staging a comeback for 
a good game of golf. Mickey says 
he will soon be ready for any

Branch.
You Realty Got A Hold On Me— 

Velma cannon.
I'm Qualified — Avar .Hurd.
Jelly Bread—Gloria Allen

CITY-WIDE .COUNTDOWN
MAN—Bettye Agnes. HAM—Doro

thy James, CAR-Gloria O’Nlel, 
WASH-Sylvia Buntyn, FT..BERT 
—Dorothy Graham, DCUG. — Min
nie Tompkins.

AN—Adell Smith. HAM—Ted Mc- 
Danieid. CAR - William Fanner, 
WASH - Lawrence Trotter, FT, 
BERT - Lea Kolheim, DCUG. - 
Eddie McKay.

NEWS BEAT—There are about a 
million French students running ..............

_^round..Manas5asand.th£y.arejill.,one'sgalfgame—

____ ____  . thb'^fei
Match of Dimes, student] raise 
money to help treat these young%;>tfr- 
sters and give them a cnancc for 
a normal and natural life. " h-g 

as youth, we ha/n the opporttnv 
ity and the obligation to stretch;..,.; 
our hands forward to help thosei-vv.» 
who ar? less fortunate and tot:,::! 
give those afflicted with these d!s-sv 
eases, polio, arthritis or birth 
fccts a chance to live and work,;- ’, 
and contribute to our community;x.t<K 
Let’s all volunteer to help thdtt“ 
less fortunate — let’s all say yes>.-. 
to the new. Match of, Dimes, by vol»'' •••. 
unleerin» to soliiH for ou; school« 
and for ’ crippled children. t

L don't usually editorialize int 
my column — I write what Om is 
teens; want to hear, but this is so,’S''! 
important a cause to miss and .1 
hope everybody, who 'rMfljl1. ; |nl$ 
article will work to stamp out this,' 
dread disease.
TO THE WRITERS OF THE 
DOUGLASS COLUMN /

in the seventh and eighth grades. 
Iva Jackson still loves Chester Tay
lor and so do fifty other girls. 
Charles Diggs, Lorenzo Childress, ’ 
Coby Smith, Ronnie Morris and 
Barbara Dunean are all running for 
the vice-presidency of the Student 
Council. Patricia Ford practices 
witchcraft with .Savard.

TOP TWOSOME" - Charlene 
Siewart and Fred Sullivan; Lenon 
Coleman and Barbara Haskins;OWEN'S DEFENSIVE ACE - James Williams, 6' 5'' center from Hall I . ...... . ....... .

High School of Alcoa, Tenn, is g standout performer for the Owen j Wesley Matthews and Wardell Al- 
College Hornets. He is the team's leading rebounder and the ¡!cn; .Aw Hurd and Quincey Bll-
second highest scorer. Coach Robert Grider's charges ore a great
ly improved team and should finish the season with an impressive 
record. The next home game will be against Okolona Jr. College, 
Thursday, Jan. 17, in the Booker T. Washington High School Gym 
at 8 o.m. . »

s ■

"Will the youth of today 
prepared for tomorrow?"

Until nexi wee's ji ir reporters, 
Neely Uui'd and Jaiqaelyn Myers, 
say: “By 'all means do what you 
want to do, but. make surejou. 
know wiiat vou’re doin’.."
WHO’S Will):

Smartest -• Sammy Young and. 
Joe Ann pmilton.

Best Dressed Charles Frank
lin and tavern Stevens. . .

Coolest -■ Stella Murdoek.' ¡md 
Charles Mitchel'.

r- -• ‘ Most Popular — Curtis Williams
Victoria Bailey, I understand von 13ll(1 p„bv -colernan

,"and Jack Murdock ape not wasting ; Most intellectual - Martha Hart 
¡time. 1 : per and William Braxton."

Jacquelyn Hurd, is Clyde Walk-.' ' Most 'Attractive - Annie J. Key 
; er the only boy? ' Otis Harper..

Shirley ¡Mtchell. some students j Most Talented Emanuel Mq-

Emma Blair really going with the 
same boy? (I heard it was true)-

Eloise McKay, 'is it- really true 
that you are angry at Victoria Bai
ley? Well, if so, please don’t be, 

i because you are angry over no- 
I thing.

John Freeman, why don’t you and 
Rita Faye Moore start acting like 
ihe couple? Some think you are 
not the couple some say yoii arò.

Juanita Richmond, liow can you 
tell Parnell and Darnell Golden 

i apart?

be

lups; Roderick. Diggs and Bernice 
Johnson; Jimmy Ann Davis and 
Chartas Johnson; Ru’oye Barber and 
Harold Cooper.

BIRTHDAYS IN JANUARY - 
1st—Willie C. Cwens, 3rd — Iva 
Jackson and 4th—Re Jerck Diggs, 
and 16th—Thelma Phillips and 
Floyd Eubanks,
EXPRESSIONS OF THE YEAR

"I'll Kill You." - Ruybe Bar
ber; ‘'Dent’’ — Juanita Branch, and 
"Who"—Velina Cannon.
SOME OF THE PEOPLE SEEN AT 
CHERRY McKINNEY's PARTY

Mary E. Davis, Ray Williams, Di
anna McKinney, Ray Murray, Ed 
Heniy Carpenter, James Thomas, 
Margie Jones, Brenda Rice, Danny 
Peete, Twifiy Arnold, Lavell Whit
aker. Mlnnette Harris, Brabara Hos
kins and Lenon Coleman.

JEWELRY RETURNED
' Valdosta, Ga. — Mrs Arinah A 
Peterson answered a knock at hei 
door and was handed a package

Stella Thompson;—;----------------- think you nnd~Jair.es Bai
You are My 8unshine — Evelyn call ii quits,

Johnson and Howard Houston. JMnes Campbell. I i 
These Arms of Mine - Catherine' you have a girl friend.

BmitlFafidJohn Ring Jr. Katherine Holmes, we are,won-
Your Cheating Heart — Windell dering 11 you will ever find a boy 

Mitchell and Calile Crawford.
George Blair and Lillie Ison

That’s the Way Love Is. “ 
Arletha Murdock and

Simth -r- Strange I Know
FACTUAL GOSSIP

Melvin Tuggle is the gossip true 
that you hive *o”r>'4 a

It is Mound the school that Clinton Savage, what's your next 
Frank Biair nas taken, om papuj move" Don't- lee’, too bad.
on Veda Hayes. SPECIAL FEATURE

Janeth Murdock how will you r

friend?
Charlie Phillips did Melvin Tug- 

i gle beat you to'the punch? — 
James Betty Brnwiu if you don’t *want 

your name in the paper, speak -up 
for yourself , - ■

Ruby Burchett, is it true that 
vou’re looking for a love? —

HleylHouia iNieHtntHiecljrHurdh——V—- 
; Most Likely to Succeed - Bar- 

understand bara Waning and James Bailey. 
Neatest — Earnestine;Eddins and 

Clyde Walker, ~? -' 
Best Dancers — Henry Boyd and 

Earma Rithardson.-

which drove huriredly away.
Tlx? package contained jewelry 

valued at more than $600 that had 
i tlie Peler son

JUDGE YE NOT

VIEWS OF
REALESTATE

By JESSE L. WILLIAMS
“Favor is deceitful, and beauty 

is vain: but a woman that feareth 
the Lord, shall be praised.—Pro. 
verbs 31:30.

“Be not thou envious against evil 
men, neither desire to be with 
(hem/’-Prov. 24:1.

■ , ' - , ■—Ch-r';.-. . ,• ;
Most of the time, we forget these 

words of the Bible in the New Tes
tament of ci»' Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ, “Ye are the salt of 
the earth. Ye. are the light of the 
world." But whatever we do they 
still control man's action in - real 
estate. .

We forget that we are the most 
w:onderlul tiling God ever criated. 
We fail to remember that thé mind! ¿ust agréé that she is

of othera. I do not believe 
ing insult for insult but the klan-. _ 
derous remark you made about 
Roderick Diggs cannot go unnotic
ed and unreplied. Because the - 
truth is the light - and anybody, 
who would put their own name ill 
their column, because that is the 
only way they can get recognition, 
and then insult another teen -ager. 
who can’t reply back is definitely 
in lhe wrong. The Syndcate dotent • 
like one of Its friends insulted -< 
and dirt by ariy other name Is just — 
as black. '
TEEN TUNES ON THE
SCENE

Don't Make Me Over! - Dkn ■; 
Hancock and Georgia Gannon.

Strange I Know - Larry Joyner 
and Bonnie Kind.

Two Lovers - Yvonne Riley and 
Larry Smith.

Any Way You Want - Robert 
Wells and Myrtle Rankins.

You’re Cheating Heart - Aubrey 
Yates and Betty Laster and Emily 
Watson.

The Love of A Boy — James 
Kincaide and Edith McCoy.

Keep Telling Yourself - Shirley 
Purnell and Willie C. Oewns.

Have A. Happy Landing - Simone ... 
McAnulty and Jackie Clayborne.

You've Really Got A Hold On . 
Me ■ Truman Hull and Janice 
Hughes.
TOP TEENS ON THE SCENE

..GUIS-*-.-------------- :----- ,----------—
Robert Davidson (FBH), WUUam 

Richardson (MAN), Dan Hancock •.< 
(FBH), Truman Hull (MEL), Rod- 

«crick Diggs (MAN), Rochester 
Thomas (MEL), Henry Marmpn > 
(BTW), Lewis Hines (FBH), Me-"'" 
Kinley Butler (HAM), Alldri. Flpjyd • 
(CAR), Oscar Reed (BTW) Na-' 
thaniel Guinn (DOUG), and Law-’-;?; 
rence Kelly (MEL).
DOLLS- i-

Simone McAnulty (FBH), lx 
ta Shores (MAN), Stella Hl 
(LEST), Fannie Bush (B. T. ... 
Carolyn Bumpus (MEL), Dorothy

r *-
redwhenever the name '• Simone- 
McAnulty is mentioned. Is It true 
that Buelah Childress can't re
ceive company? Is it true that you 
can’t call Gloiia Miller after 9 p.: ■ 
m at night? Lorretta Shores keeps 
singing T can get alotjg without 
you now" with the hope that she 
may one day believe that she cap. 
get along without Charlie Wilks, 
who Is suffering from a broken 
foot.

John . Jordan has critics. Wayne 
Williams and Margret Bedidngford 
are a "nutty" couple. Bevirly 
Oreene doesn't really boss-Whittier. 
3engstacke.' She simply guides, di
rects and tells him what to do. 
Robert Wells, when will you admit 
Myrtle Rankins? Paul ^ims, is It 
true that your cool is on the de
cline? Is Carolyn Bumpus really 
a neutral? Well, she is a cute 
neutral anyway. Roderick Diggs 
has critics. Theodore Picked is 
Mr. City - wide at Hamilton.. Glor
ia Mason, do you still have an in
terest at Manassas?
ON THE SERIOUS SIDE 
OF THE COIN r '

This Saturday, all of the teen
age solicitors will be on the streets, 
in most of the large shopping cen
ters, to, raise money for the Marcli 
of Dimes, There are thousands of 
children who, because of a twist 
of fate or a malfunc' lon of nature,

Simone McAnulty (FBH), Dorat

James (HAM), Dorothy uransnn ; 
(FBH), Vera Merritt (CÁR)/Ge®-'d»w 
gette Walker (BTW), Thelma NM„. 
(MEL).'Bobbie Agness (MAN)r . 
Gloria Mason (MEL), and Iva Jack-* ? J ' 
¿on (MAN). ; ' ; '

,et- our light shine in thé field of 
re:,l esate now.

What it wi l yield, what it will 
produce, nobody knows, not even 
you. You will never know the un- 
llri’ited resources at your com
mand until you begin to dig into 
them. —.—:——r-----

By searching, you will discover 
hidden powers and latent abilities 
'hat.you never though existed; By 

■ | digging, you will uncover thoughts 
and ideas (.that will enrich your 
pockelbook. and also will fill your 
life with a fuller and deeper ap
préciation. Think positive about 
reil estate as well os other things 
now,

been stolen from
1 home

These are written, that ve might 
believe that Jesus is the Christ, the 

i Son of God; and that believing ye 
might hive life through his name. 
(John 20:31.)^¡HhANCE tOMPANY^

“We like to sav yes to your ? 
loan request"

Examined and Supervised by the 
State Dept, of Insurance and

Bankinr 
«LOCATIONS 

W1 8. Mabi JA. 7-9M1
1» Madison JA. 5-7611 pleville?— Hearts in a tangle.

Rosie Nell Dean are you and QUESTION OF THE WEEK

CELINA, Ohio — (ANP) - 
Municipal Judge Car’etan C. Reiser 
wasted dq time in fining a person 
$10 and costa for driving with an 
exulred driver’s license

The guilty party wa. the judge. 
Reiser discovered-Lthat he., had 

, ,, • . . . ... „ i ybeen. driving a month with an ex-
• Janeth MUrdock how will you George Blair and Lillie Isom and Ipired license. The Judge has a hard 

[feel when Albert Bailey leaves Ca- John W. Freeman equaF Tliree and last rule of fining a person 
’ *..............  : $10 .; month fo1- >arh count of

violation,---- :------------- '------

TENNIS ANYONE’
YAOUNDE - (ANP) -*A course 

of instruction in' the ert of tennis 
playing is currently in operation
in Yaounde each Saturday, in the 
gym or outside court at the Na
tional Sports Institute. The pro- 
8. is under th»' direction of the~ _ ______ _____________ Independence adds to Jamoioa’s
Commissioner General of Youth, ' problems.

Jair.es


I

For Position With
Ford Foundation

TOWARDS STUDENT UNION BUILDING - Knoxville College has re
ceived from the Kresge Foundation of Detroit, Mich., a $25,000 
gran»,, which was authorized last July, as a contribution to the 
$400,000 Student Union Building Fund.

The gift was presented by Hi C. Oakes, manager of K-Mart 
Stores, a subsidiary of Kresge, to President James A. Colston of 
Knoxville College,

Construction of the building is expected to begin early in 
March. Plans are now being developed by Lindsay and Maples, 
crchltecti, of Knoxville. ._______■_______________

RESISTANCE TO THE WORK 
OF CHRIST 
International Sunday School 
Lenon for January 20, 1963. 
MEMORY SELECTION: “You will 
be hated by all for my name’s sake. 
But he who endures to the end will 
be saved."
- (Matthew 10:2!).

LESSON TEXT: Mark 2:1 through 
8:6.

Today we learn why the work of 
Jesus Christ aroused opposition in 
his dav and continues to do so In 
our« and to discover ways of meet
ing such opposition, we apply our
selves to the lesson at hand.

We do not find II difficult to 
understand why the Jewish lead
ers were opposed to Jesus. Their 
Idea of Qod had become rigid. They 
had developed theories about God 
an the way he does an must act. 
But when any theological system 
becomes this tightly knit, it al
ways seems to give men control of 
&0, for then God must act in the 
way their system pescrlbes. Excel
lent examples of this conflict are 
contained in the Biblical passages
we are studying today.
............ ... , ■.

What, was the Jewish system? It 
wai the system of the old Testa
ment law. God has given laws, and 
those who Obey these laws can ex
pect. Gods reward. V4al Judaism 

: rejoices over the law that has been
tiven. And this, In itself, is com
mendable. But when the law is re
garded as the foundation upon 
which the relation between God 
and man is to be established, this 
ISA misconception of the true na- 

- tuft of this relationship. Jesus 
taught that God’s love Is ript given 
to men because they deserve it or 
have earned it by obedience to the 
laW. Rather, God loves all men, 
even sinners. He will forgive even 
thi.worst Ind accept them into his 
fellowship. JestiS forgave people re- 
putlleM Of their previous relation 
ff.-jlip- law. HO ate with publicans 
W4' Sinners. He even allowed his 
disciples to break explilct laws - 
fcr an example, those concerning 
Sabbath observance. And this sat 
ill with Judaism's conception of 
how God works. It did not fit into 
their mold. A* a consequence they 
rejected -the person who sain that 
Qod works by love rather than by 
law. The Jewish leaders were try
ing 4o (it God into their ideas ot 
him — he was no longer free .• 
bp sovereign. But the true God can
not be so confined, No won de* the 
new message, the new revelatior 
could no longer fit into th 
rigid framework.

The appalling fact 1« th a 
only did the Jewish leader 
Jews’ day reject him, but w 
tinue to reject his revelation 
Cfod — and often for the su\ 
ibn.. We want God to serve 
needs. We want him to fif (fck ... 
conception of how and vhen he 
call work. We set oursel?^ •» 
judges of Qod. But, to make the

And th.'» ■

k

it

Beller College
.r

Educators Agree
WA8HINGGTON - (NNPA) -

Some 50 presidents and executives 
of colored colleges and universi
ties agreed Jan. 11 that their Insti
tutions must realize the “sense of 
urgency" to Improve their gradu
ates.

At a two - day conference at 
Howard University sponsored by 
the Labor Department, the educa
tors applauded the summ'ng -up 
remarks of Howard University pres
ident James M. Nabrlt, Jr.

Nabrit said the Nation's Negro 
schools of higher learning "must 
increase the levels of achievement 
.... and put more exacting de
mands upon our students and our
selves.
DEPEND ON SELVES

“We must let our students know 
that their opportunities in the 
world of tomorrow will depend up
on their spirits and the tools they 
possess. The limitations on them 
will depend on their own inadequa
cies."

Jerome (Brud) Holland, presi
dent of Hampton Institute, second
ed this approach when he said 
the schools could not “delay for a 
moment" the preparation of grad
uates for the jobs of tomorrow JU

Vice President Lyndon B. John
son told the group that "We are 
faced today not merely with a com
passionate Interest in motivating 
young Negroes to prepare themselv
es for advanced degrees — we have 
a national Interest in doing so."

DOCKWORKER SHOT AS PICKETS ARE DEFIED-Robert L. James, 
Independent union member, who crossed International Long
shoremen’s Association picket lines to unload bananas, is 
helped by friends in Galveston, Tex., after he was shot in the 
ankle. A district judge refused to forbid the ILA from con
tinuing the picket line despite the violence. Some 75,000 
members of the ILA have tide up ports from Maine to Texas. ■

SUPREME COURT ASKED
TO REVIEW CONVICTION
■WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 

The U. 8. Supreme Court has been 
asked to review the conviction of 
Ford T. Johnson, of Richmond, 
Va;;:who was fined $10 because he 
refused to leave the "white’’ sec
tion of Richmond’s Hustings court-
room.

Johnson was charged on a bench

warrant with contempt of the trail-, 
fic court on last April 27. and sub
sequently tried and convicted by a 
court without a Jury.

radical change in the world. This 
was why the Pharisees and scribes 
rebelled; they saw Jesus as teach
ing a revolutionary attack on their 
law and tradition.

The sin of those who oppose Je
sus is idolatry, Idolatry is the at
tempt to treat something as God 
which is not God. It is the attempt 
to make something absolute, final, 
or ulimate which is not absolute, 
final, or ultimate. Idolatry is in 
short, the worship of a false god. 
And how often we worship false 
gods! strangely enough, it was 
by religious idolatry that the op
ponents of Jesus rejected him. 
They were religious people; their 
fervor cannot be denied. But they 
were using religion to escape con
fronting the God who is really God. 
They used their morality to avoid 
being judged. By their false wor
ship they avoided true worship.

Do we also use religion to avoid 
God? Do We find religious reasons 
tor Justifying what we do? Do we 
become so busy being ’’reliigous," 
working at the church, attending 
church school, counting the collec
tion, checking the roll attending 
extra sessions, and all the other 
activities, that we avoid encounter 
with God? This can and does hap
pen.

In the final analysis, sin is want
ing Our own way, It Is the refusal 
to accept God's way. We need to 
heed the admonition: Let Go be 
God I Only God is sovereign. The 
Christian experience is the ack
nowledgment of this fact.

In the Gospel of Mark Jesus chal
lenged the tradition of the people 
with a new word from God. And 
they reacted against him. When 
Jesus confronts us, how do we re
act?

(These comments are based on 
outlines ot the International Sun
day School Lessons, copyrighted by 
the International Council of Relig
ious Education, and used by per
mission.)

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) .- 
President Kennedy announced Fri
day that he had accepted "with re
gret" the resignation of Neal J. 
Hardy as Commissioner of ; the 
Federal Housing Administration.

Hardy has accepted the position 
as director of urban development 
activities for the Ford Foundation.

In an exchange of letters, the 
President said Hardy had perform
ed a "valuable service to this Ad
ministration'’. and that his “loss 
will be felt deeply by Dr. (Rob
ert C.) Weaver and the entire 
Housing and Home Finance Agen
cy."

On the same day, the President 
announced his intention to appoint 
Philip N. Brownstein, of Hyatts
ville, Md., to succeed Hardy.

Brownstein, 45, a native of Ober, 
Indiana, is presently chief benefits 
director for the Veterans Adminis
tration.

Exploding Grenade 
Kills 4 In Ghana
ACCRA - (NNPA) - The Ghana 

government announced that a hand 
grenade, which exploded shortly 
after President Kwame Nkrumah 
left a sports stadium here Jan. 8, 
killed four persons and injured 85 
others.

Mr. Nkrumah had spent about an 
hour in the stadium observing a 
parade staged by members of the 
ruling Convention People's Party.

Family Dependency 
Not'A Way Of Life"

On N. Y. Payroll
NEW YORK - (NNPA) - Hulan 

E. Jack, 57, the former president 
of the Borough of Manhattan, has 
returned to the city payroll to 
earn one more month of city , em
ployment to become eligible for a 
pension. He was hired as a clerk.

The long - time Harlem Demo
cratic leader lost his $25.000 -a- 
year job when he was convicted of 
accepting $4.400 worth of remodel
ing on his apartment from a real 
estate operator who did business 
with the city.

At-his trial in,Hustings Court 
Johnson based his defense On the 
ground that he was being punish
ed for violation of a racial segre
gation rule.

He said he was not acting dis
orderly when he refused to move 
his seat because of his race and 
color an contended that his re
fusal to move constituted the real 
basis of the charge” against him. 
Five witnesses testlfide as to his 
behavior and conduct.

Johnson's attorneys, Roland D 
Ealey, M. Ralph Page and Herman 
T Benn., all of Richmond, said in 
their brief that his "refusal to take 
a seat in the Negro section of the 
courtroom was .justified since 
(Johnson; had a right to sit in a 
public courtroom on a nonsegregat
ed basis.”

Senator Goldwater call U. S. TV
"barbaric.”
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Rename Citizenship 
Award In Eleanor 
Roosevelt's Name

WASHINGTON, D. C. -The Na
tional Board of the American Vet
erans Committee has voted to 
change the name of Its highest 
’wa>u for citizenship activity to 
<iW "Eleanor Roosevelt citizenship 
Award."

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, at the 
time of her death, was one of four 
honorary members of the veterans 
organization'. She was the 1961 re- 
dpient of the organization’s citi
zenship award, which has now been 
enamed in her honor.

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
Nearly half of the families who 
have - received aid-under the Aid 

i Families with Dependent Chil
dren Program (AFDC) required 
this assistance for two years or 
less.

A survey made by the Bureau 
of Family Services of the Social 
Security Administration shows that, 
while crises comes to some families 
more than once, there Is no evi
dence that dependency becomes a 
“way of life" for a large majority 
of recipients.

JULIUS WASHINGTON DIES
ORANGEBURG, B. C. - Julius 

Irwin Washington, n, retired Bus
iness Manager of South Carolina 
College, died in the Orangeburg 
Regional Hospital Thursday morn
ing, January 10, 1963, after an ill
ness of several months.
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Sources Indicale
Journalist Will
Go Io Finland

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
State Department sources said on 
Jan. 12 that Carl Rowan, Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of State for 
Public Affairs, will soon be named 
U. S Ambassador to Finland.

The highest ranking Negro in the 
State Department, the 3 7 - year- 
old Rowan joined the agency in 
February 1961, after a career as 
an award - winning newspaperman, 
author and lecturer.

He is regarded as one of the 
top flight young men on the "New 
Forata." His expected appoint
ment will bring to three the num
ber of colored top envoys in this 
country’s diplomatic service. The 
other two are Clifford R. Wharton, 
63, Ambassador to Norway, and 
Mercer cook, Ambassador to the 
Republic of Niger.

Rowan is. a former, reporter for 
the Minneapolis Tribune. He is the 
author of four books: “South- of 
Freedom," "The Pitiful and Proud,' 
"Go South to Sorrow," and "Wait 
Til Next Year."

In. 1953 he was selected as one of 
America's "ten outstanding young 
men" by the United states Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. He has 
thrice received the Sigma Delta 
Chi Medallion for distinguished re
porting.

When confirmed by the Senate, 
Rowan will succeed Bernard Guff- 
ler, who recently tendered his re
signation froih the Helsinki post.

Yates Gets U.N. 
Post Temed Gown 
By Carl Rowan

WASHINGTON, D.C. - "Opportunities for trained scientists 
are now good and will be for some time in the future." This is 
the opinion of Jphn D. Woodson, an oceanographer employed at 
the United States Naval Oceanographic Office in Washington, D.C.

Woodson made this observation 
shortly after his return from the 
Caribbean area where he served 
with a team of oceanographers 
measuring the depths of the ocean 
and samp.ing materials contained 
in the harbor bottom. His theory 
was latef borne out by Charles 
Kimmons, the chief scientist head
ing a contingent of 15 scientists as
signed to a new oceanographic ship 
recently launched for the purpose 
of plumbing the secrets of the At
lantic’s depths.. In commenting on 
thi6. new vessel, Kimmons said: 
"This is a golden opportunity for 
an oceanographer."

It was not. surprising that John 
Woodson entered such a technical 
field since he is the son of pioneer 
civil engineer, Howard D. Woodson, 
and the brother oi Granville Wood- 
son, a crack engineer, who was re
cently appointed assistant superin
tendent of the District of Columbia 
Schools, in pharge of building', and 
grounds.
INTERESTED EMPLOYMENT 
y

John Woodson described his 15 
months of employment «1 the 
Oceanographic Office as being "in
teresting. varied and educational." 
He pointed out that the field of

oceaonography, contrary to popular 
belief, Is not a new one, Much of 
the equipment in use today is on 
the same basic principles as that 
in use nearly a hundred years ago. 
During the past 25 years, however, 
the.military requirements and the 
need for good sources of food other 
than conventional ones have forced 
tremendous advances in marine re
search and technology.

The need for oceanography is re
flected in the nation’s universities 
by a rapidly expanding curriculum 
in this and allied field." declared 
Woodson. It. has been further em
phasized by the Navy's construc
tion of a new 203-foot vessel, es
pecially equipped for oceanographic 
research. This ship, the first to be 
built from the keel up for this pur
pose, has a sound volcimeter system 
for recording the temperature and 
depth of the water and the speed 
with which sound travels through 
it. It is also equipped with a deep 
echo sounder to calculate the ocean 
depths, and a sub-bottom profile 
Io draw a geological protrait of the 
se.t bottom. This infomiat.ion is 
very valuable in the time, oi war.

A native of Washington, John 
Woodson received his early educa
tion at Dunbar High School ot that

• WASHINGTON - (NNPA). - 
The White Hour? said Friday that 
President Kennedy intended to ap
point former Illinois Senator Sid
ney R. Yates to succeed. Jonathn 
Bingham as U. S. Representative 
on the united Nations Trusteeship 
Council. Yates will hold the rank 
of Ambassador,

It was generally known in Wash
ington that the Bingham post 
had been offered to Carl Rowan, 
award - winning Minneapolis 
journalist, who is Deputy Assist
ant Secretary of State for Public 
Affairs.

Rowan is now on leave from the 
State Department, serving as alter
nate member of the U. S. Dele
gation at the United Nations.

He told the press recently that 
he was not at all certain that he 
wanted the proffered post. At that 
time he said he was considering 
several “very good" offers from 
private industry.

Unconfirmed reports circulated 
over the weekend said that Rowan 
was under consideration fur an 
ambassadorial post in either Eu
rope or Africa.

Pickets Seek Mere 
Jobs For Colored

SACRAMENTO, ' Calif. - (NN
PA.) . — White and colored pickets 
in evening dress joined Hollywood 
actors and politicians here last week 
at a gala program celebrating Gov. 
Edmund Brown's second term in 
office.

The pickets, marched to empha
size their demand for more high- 
level jobs in state government for 
members of minority groups.

During his campaign, Gov. 
Brown, who defeated former Vice 
president Richard Nixon, promised 
the state an era of "bold, controver
sial leadership.”

1963 Cbevro.ets chai &cd to meet 
compétition.
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MARCH OF DIMES VOLUNTEER AWARD - Dr. J. Garrick Hard) 
(left) of Montgomery, Ala. is presented a Hamilton 505 Electric 
Watch in recognition of his outstanding volunteer work in the an. 
nual March of Dimes effort by Charles H. Bynum, director of Inter- 
group Relations for the National Foundation. Dr. Hardy, for f¡fleet
years, has been one of the highest individual fund raisers in the 
drive against crippling diseases.

Vets Ask International

WASHINGTON, D, C. - The es
tablishment of an international 
university sponsored by the United 
Nations and operating in a network 
cf regional centers was called for 
Jan. 11 by the American Veterans 
Committee.

The AVC, an organization of U. S. 
veterans of World Wars I, n and 
the Korean Conflict; said that the 
UN-rponsored university is needed 
particularly to" help the emerging 
nations of the world.

The recommendation, presented 
by the AVC’s International Affairs 
Commission Chairman, Julius Man- 
son, stated: "AVC, ever mindful of 
its continuing responsibility in the 
creation of world peace' and un
derstanding, recommits itself to the

Vêt

Cauticn Vets On 
Extra Payments

WASHINGTON - (NNPA)
erans with GI loans can make ex
tra payments to their mortgage 
holders at any time, or they may 
pay off their "entire loans with
out any penalty charge.

But the Veterans Administra
tion said the minimum extra pay
ment a veteran may make on his 
GI home loan is the amount of one 
monthly, payment, or $100, which
ever is less.

« i

principle of an institution of high 
er education sponsored by the Unit 
ed Nations. I

"Originally suggested by AVC il| 
1951, the need for international cen 
ters of learning is now even greate 
than It was then. The emerging na 
tions of the world must have th 
opportunities for education- tha 
they deserve. • !

"Few, -if any', of the newer na 
tions have the resources and man 
power to create their own institu 
tions oi higher learning, and pre 
sent scholarship and exchange pro 
grams represent only a fraction c 
the need. The need is now so grea 
that one center is not enough. Wha 
is needed is several regional cen 
ters,".

,c„

DR. KELSEY HEADS UNIT
Dr. Prances O. Kelsey, hailed ai 

national heroine for keeping thali 
domlde off the American market 
was put at tlie head of a new Unit' 
ed States office which will pass or 
requests to test new dings on hu-1 
mans.

Her appointment as director c 
the investigational drug bran;, 
was part of a reorganization it the 
Food and Drug Administration's 
new drug division which was ap 
proved by Secretary of Welfare 
Celebrezze. ;trft.
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Peel", Is used to grapple samples oi marine life 
and sediment from the ocean floor to be analyz
ed for scientific purppses. This is one of the most 
technical processes in the Oceanographic Office. 
(NNPA Photo from President's Committee'

I
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EXPLAINS INSTRUMENT - John D. Woodson, an 
oceanologist employed at the Naval Oceano
graphic Office, explains an instrument used in 
his work to Lieutenant (JG) Carl E. Kimmons, 
'security Officer in Military Pei.onnel Communi
cations Offiu Th’- nadg? call d an "Orang


